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BROWNHELD BOY SETS NEW STATE JAVEUN THROW RECORO
GREAT SCHOOL YEAR 
COMING TO aOSlNG TIME

ond Eeerybody Seem to Hoee Cooperated Together 
This Yeor for the City's Greotest School Term. Ê  

the Dq>ression Foiled to Hinder Much.

Hsadicspped ss it hss been in 
wsy, one of the greetest if not 

the very greatest school terms in the 
history of the city is drawing to a 
close. The same can be said of the 
many independent and common dis
tricts orer the county, including the 
Meadow school There has been less 
said this year in a critical way, that 
we hoTe heard of than erer before of 
any school year. I f  there has been 
any serious trouble in any school in 
the county, we are not aware of the 
fact. TeC people tell us the world is 
growing worse. There was a day—  
ond any mature man or woman 
knows it— ^when hardly a school year 
went by when there was not serious 
trouble between some pupil and 
teachers. Indeed in the old days there 
was always a *4tongh” who thought 
the school could not end right with
out him having a f i ^ t  with the 
teachers.

We believe that day has about 
past away. Now the boy who thinks 
he is tough is given something to do 
to vent his feelings. He is broug^ht 
into some games, is made a confi
dent and pal by the coach, and the 
only thing he wants to whip is a 
neighboring school team in a fair, 
rough and tumble game. Therefore, 
he gives none o f his teachers a bit 
o f trouble. He has a lot o f fight 
taken out o f him by opposing teams, 
and he i.s glad o f the friendship of 
his teachers and school mates. Then 
there always used to be some girl o f j 
the “ catish”  nature who wanted toi 
tear the hair and eyes out o f some' 
o f their classmates or female teach
ers. For thb kind o f a girl has been
provided an outlet for her “neives 
too. She is given a chance in the 
many games to let off steam too, and 
she is made a better girl, a stronger, 
healthier girl, a more sportsnutnlike 
girl, and a more even tempered girl 
She is better fitted in life for any 
vocation or for motherhood.

In the local schools this year, 
Supt. Sanders seems to have had the 
full co-operation not only of the 
teachers, but the pupils, parents and 
trustees. If there has been a jar or 
friction of any kind, it certainly has

been kept quiet At least two of the 
faculty have been with ns the entire 
term as roopiers, we have been very 
intimate with some of tho tmsteoo, 
we have been at least on friendly 
terms with practically all teachers, 
we have talked with quite a lot of 
pupils and parents without one hint of 
any friction anywhere. Each teacher 
seems to think that their fellow 
teachers were just exactly the man 
or woman for the job, and all of 
them think Sanders was just the kind 
of man they needed as a leader. The 
trustees think the same way and 
have no criticism to offer for any 
teacher now employed. Only one 
teacher was not offered her place 
next term, but it was not because 
she had not made good. Cn account 
of finances and an economy schedule, 
she was dropped, being the last teach
er employed last year. All others had 
seniority over her. But she did make 
good. All readily grant that much, 
and she will be recommended to any 
place by school officials ard patrons 
alike here, to any school she may 
apply.

The handicap we spoke o f in the 
beginning o f this article, was of 
course financial. Some could not pay 
their taxes and some would not. 
That made hard sailing for all. 
Teachers have therefore had to draw 
half salary for months, which was 
just about enuegh t ' meet actual 
expenses, with nothing practically 
for clothing and other need.s. .\U who 
possibly could have taken jobs Satur
days with merchants and others to 
help out matters. But despite this, 
they have gone into the school rooms 
each Monday momirg and given 
their very best to the instruction of 
all alike. I f  you have heard them 
ache auout not getting all their pay, 
your have heard more than we have. 
What other set o f men ard women 
would not have had a great deal to 
say about not getting their wages? 
This was not their fault either; it 
liras not the fault o f the tiustees; it 
was the fault o f some not being able 
to pay their taxes and some few who 
possible could but would not. Yes, 
we’ve had a great school

F a ir  a n d  W a rm e r !
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GILLIAM GRAHAM TOSSES 
SPEAR 190 FEET AT AUSTIN

Another Brownfield Lad and Lass Stayed in and Pitched and 
Made a Good Showing at Austin. The Whole Com

munity is Proud of the Records They Made.

The Brownfield track team and 
Declaimer who won first place at 
the district meet returned from 
.Austin. Sunday where they achieved 
greater honors for themselves. Gil- 

j liam Graham breaking the state rec- 
j ord in the javelin throw, and Jim
Neill placing third in the high hur
dles. Marien Hill got into the simi- 
finals in declamation.

The students with their coaches 
left by automobile Wednesday after
noon and drove to Merkel where they 
spent the night. They continued to 
.Austin, Thursday. A fter registration, 
the track boys went to Memorial 
Stadium for a light work out before 

j the meet. Mrs. Penn and Marien Hill 
i spent the remainder of the afternoon 
I resting.
; .After a very restless night the 
boys reported to Memorial Stadium 
at 8;.30 o’clock Friday morning for 
the preliminaries. Jim Neill’s race 
wa.s the first one. There being 64 
of the best hurdlers in the state, it 
was necessary to run eight heats. 
Jim won hi« heat by a wide m.argin 
in the best time o f the whole meet.

ful night. Friday night, but wer« 
up early for a long walk about the 
capitol grounds. Saturday morning, 
we brought several newspapers M  
Gilliam was being written up a great 
deal by the Ausin papers. We bought 
a paper from every news boy.

The boys were very restless at 
ten o’clock and they rode a bit to 
wear it o ff. We prepared lunch at 
eleven o’clock and their meal was 
limited to a srrrall piece o f steak, an 
egg and some fresh tomatoes. Hera 
Graham remarked “ coach, girrune one 
more “ mater”  and I ’ ll set them a 
record,”  and he got the tomato. The 
time was nearing and we were all a  
little nervous.

At two o’ck<k we dressed and 
rode down to Memorial Stadium. Gra
ham was well advertised and we all 
felt honored to walk along with him 
to the field. At 2:30 o’clock Jim 
was to run in the semi-finals. He 
did. and was in the finals with five 
other boys. .At three o’clock the jav
elin throw was started. S<ime of the 
contestants were coming up close to 
Graham, and he was not doing so

15.6 seconds. A fter that was over. well. .All the officials were behind 
*he javelin contest was started. Out!him though, for some reason or an- 
f  57 contestants Gilliam Graham j other and on his fifth  throw he

Graduation Address by I expecting to graduate are given be
low. I: i- understood that the-e pupils 

t  t lT  /̂ 1 will finish all their w rk successfully

P r o f .  W .  P .  U c i n 6 n t s  emuied t.
graduate. There are .seventeen y< 

' ' and seventeen girls in this class. This
The graduation exercises o f the unusual. In m-s:

Brownfield High School will be had fia5;»es there are about four times a-

State Highway Dept. 
May Pave Highway 137

was the next to the last to throw. On 
his f;r^t thr- \v he broke the state
tecord bv six feet with a throw of

feet and i* inches. Graham again 
broke the record on his next throw 
hut did not better hi- other mark.

We had lunch with Mrs. timith

manv g;rls as there are bov.s. This. I • ^

Old Tmie Editw h  
To See Us Tuesday

During the rain Tuesday morning, 
our old friend, G. R. Scott stopped 
for a few  minutes to chat. He and 
wife, ac'ompained by their son-in- 
law, R. J. Watson, also o f Lubbock, 
had started to the Caverns, but had 
jost about decided to turn back home 
and wait fo r some favorable weath
er. He said the rain hit them about 
Ropes and that there had been a 
good shower from Ropes to Brown
field.

W e had the pleasure o f meeting 
Mr. Scott first in 1920. He was at 
that time editor o f the Hale Center 
Record, and was representing Hale 
county at the State Democratic con
vention at Dallas. We happened to 
be there in the interest o f Terry 
county. O f course being newspaper 
men and from the same section, w« 
threw together. Both o f us were 
N e ff men, and Mr. Scot: was later 
appointed weight and measure man 
fo r  this section under N e ff ’s admin
istration. G. R. sa>-5 he is still a 

smocrat through and through.

This oid time— but not very old—  
newspaper man of this section can 
tell you many thrilling things about 
Ranger in its oil boom da3rs. He went 
there to help the swamped force on 
the little Ranger paper which hap
pened a day or two after the boom 
hit. He says that he could sit in his 
window sticking tsrpe by hand and 
aee one or two fights and plenty 
drunks out on the streets.

A  syndicate later bought out the 
httle country town weekly and turn
ed h into a modem daily, with all 
the latest printing equipment.

Baccalaureate Pribram 
NextJSonday 11 A. M.
On Sunday, May 15, 1932 the 

Baccalaureate service for the Senior I 
Class of the Brownfield High School! 
uill be had in the High School .Audi
torium at 11:00 -A. M. Rev. R. P, | 
Drennon has consented to deliver the 
sermon to the graduates at this time.

Mrs. W. H. Dallas is training a ' 
choir from all the churches in town 
to sing on this occasion. With this' 
special music the pr >gram bids fair 
to be an inspiring one.

The ministers of all the churches 
in town have agreed that they t»nll 
dismiss regular church service for 
that heur and come to the baccalau
reate service in the H;gh School |

The Seniors of the class o f 1932 
invites the public in general and their 
friends in particular to be pre.sent on 
this occasion and to hear the follow
ing program:

Processional— Mrs. W. H. Dallas. i
“ Holy Holy. Holy” — Choir.
Invocation— Rev. J. M. Hale. i
“ Come Thou Almighty King” —  

Choir.
Announcements— A. B. Sanders.
Bible Reading— Rev. R. P. Dren

non.
Awaking Chorus— Choir.
Sermon. “Essentials of Success”—  

Rev. R. P. Drennon.
“Praise Ye Jehovah”— Girls Quar

tet.
Benediction— Rev. J. M. Hale.
Recessional— March of the Priest. 

Mozart, by Mrs. W. H. Dallaa

at 6:15 P. M. May 26 in the high
school auditorium. There a ill be ^ome credit to the boys
thirty or more graduates if all com- Brownfield. They have earned on 
rlete their work during the last week 
c f school The public is invited to 
attend this las: function o f the school 
system during this year. This occa
sion is one that will be long remem- 1 
bered by those receiving the diploma 
indicating that they have completed 
the course as offered by the Brown-1 
field High School

.Arrangements have just been com- 1 
pleted for Prof. W. P. Clements, j 
Professor o f Education. Texas Tech-i 
nological Collegre to deliver the 
graduation address. Mr. Clement is 
an outstanding teacher in our college i Cook
at Lubbock. He is a young man of 
pleasing personality and a high order 
of scholarship and trainir.g. His 
unusual social acumen will make 
him ver>' acceptable to the commun
ity. Mr. Clement had his college 
training in one the church schools of 
Texas. He later went to the Leland 
Stanford University at Palo .Alto,

.A rumor was current here 7Vedr.es- <wh'm we know as Miss Patterson.) 
day to ‘ he effect that the tstate High-' >he treated us r-.-yaliy. and from then 
way Department had made an offer on we had our meals in her apart- 
to Terry county to pave 137 from , mer.t so as to get the proper food-pre

line through i^red the right way.

well as the girls in the school have.
The names o f the probable grad

uates are as follows: ,

Theo Carl .Adams 
Vernon Francis Bell

Stephen Lafayetts Brock
.Annie Lee Brown

Jar.ett Brown
Lee .Aimer Brownfield

Wilburn .A. Br\-un
Cecil Glenn Burnett 

Edna Bernice Carpenter 
William .Alvin Conner

, I the Hocklev countvas ,
Brownfield and to the Gaines countv Mrs. Penn and Manen reported at

John L. Cruce. Jr.
Calvin Howard Davis 

Lawrence Jules Dunn. Jr.
Mary Handley Endersen 

William Elbert Gore
James Morris Hale

Marien Eileen Hill 
Pearl Lucille Landes?

Dell B. Marin

line 2 miles this side of Seagraves.! building Thursday morning,
providing only that Terry county and Marien won in the first round, 
provide a 100 feet right-of-way. i She had to return to the law build- 
The m.aterial specified was a thick jit*? at two o’clock for the second 
layer of caliche covered by three hot round, but after some real close corn- 
tops of a.'phalt. ! petition, was eliminated.

77 hat m.ade the rumor look good ' The boy’s spent the late afternoon 
j was a contract from the State Engin- watching a triangular track meet 
jeer for 5000 stakes, 2 inches between Texas U., Rice and Texas 
j wide and inches long, which w-as A. & M. which was really a treat. The 
given to the Shamburger Lumber 1 athletes and coaches were guests at 
Co., of this city, the stakes to b e ! the meet,
ready to be picked up within 20 i Gilliam and Jim spent a verj' rest- 
days. 77> also understand that the 
proposition is to be taken up writh! ~
the commissioners court here at an 
early date. This rumor was also con
firmed by some of the highway men.

California for graduate work and hias ■ Marjorie Estelle Moore
received his M. .A. degree. It won’t 
be long now until they will be refer- 
ir.g to him as Dr. Clement. The 
school is indeed fortunate to secure 
the .services o f this man.

The class this year is o f fair size 
and made up o f some verv- re.'ponsi- 
b'.e people. They will go out from

Margaret Murray 
D. ra Dean Neill

Mabel Perry 
Lucille Burnett

.Ada Le ra Pr'-ctor
Orvalene Price 
Patricia .Anne Shelton 

Herbert Fayne .''mith 
77'anr.a Christine i .̂Tiith

broke his own throw with a mark o f
190 feet 1-2 inche----bettering the
state record by 12 feet. .Â  it was an
nounced over the loud speaker from 
the middle i f the field. Graham was 
giver, a great ovation by a large 
irowti. He was referred to as “ The 
Little man in red.”  by the speaker.

By this time five very nervous 
men stood at the south end of the 
track, and one very nervous man 
was in the ^tands, waiting for that. 
"Go to your marks, get set— go.”  It 
was truly an exciting moment when 
that gun fired and you could see 
Neill coming over those hurdles, but 
it was very much in evidence that 
he was o ff, and he finished a very 
close race in third place. There were 
other fine races but this all that in
terests us.

77'e left Miss Patterson at five 
o’clock and as most of the party 
wanted to get home we drove all 
night getting back to Brownfield at 
11:0(1 o’clock Sunday.— Hayhurst.

Around Town Texas Utility Manager 
Was Here Mondaybut d:d not want their names used at i So far as we know all the regular* 

this time. | clerks were back on the job thisj

Lubbock county is paving to the morning sweeping up loose coins, Huben L. .Allen, district
Hockley county line just beyond ^*^7tons, safty pins, broken speck-' manager o f the Texas Utilities Co.,
Ropes, and Andrews and Gaines; tacles and such stuff that usually 1 headquarters in Lubbock, was
counties are pavin.g the other end.  ̂ lost on the Big Saturday Shuffle. ^ ^

Brownfield to reflect credit on their 
school and community. The commun- Marion Oti- Spears 
ity is to be congratulated on the 7Vallace Lowell Stephen? 
graduating class this year.

The names of the pupils who are A. C. Smoot

Golfers Are Now Using' To The Voters Of 
Their New Course Terry County

and if this connection is built, i t ' note the Saturday speciaP afternoon, insj.ecting the
will give a continuous pavement from ! df^ks were missing. .<ome of them 
Amarillo and nonh to the Bankhead I able to be wheeled home, while
hignway at Odes.si. as well as to the ; other.? jus: curled up and d:ed. The inspected the properties o f the
Cavern? and FIl Paso. .And all it w:il nit rchants gave themselves a swing 
cost Terry county will be just a little their left foot and went out on
more right-of-way between here and '  ̂ minute banquet on a ham sand

wich and a cup of coifee- 
go at that.

7\’e caugh" a farmer buying a new 
pair o f gailouses this morning, ore 
for each shoulder. He aI>o w re a 
leather belt around his lo;ns. This 
mar's pants are safely anchored.

-  Can you tell me the way to th e !
half inch rain Port office, said

'tagravf,.

Again The Glorious 
Rains Visits Terry Co.

.’-omethir.e like a
anie again Monday night and Tues-; man that wa> try

day «>f th;s woek. and as this is cigar. He was spending his matches. ■ ,
T J r 1 1. 1 1 - , , . . i 7he past fewi U esday  m o m r g  a t  n^rir  fre»-lV- h is  t ic  HororV/l in I

company at iteagraves and Seminole, 
which includes the power plant at 
.'^eagraves, and the power line to 

nd let it Seminole.

Mr. .Allen .stated that this section 
of their territory had been hit less 
hard than any other part o f it. which 
.ncludes most o f the South Plains 
and a good pr o  ion o f the no.nh 

j Plains as far north as Can.von and 
as far west a.? Clovis. N. M. In view

this
crop failure

a long, lean, lankv /  ̂ n
, , ■ of the fact, .said he. that vou o f thisryir.g to smoke a leakv , , , . * i.u.
. , 1  rection have not had a crop failure

ten
le!

at near freely, his speckled tie dangled >....... . '
clock, the ram has slacked | the air— this was no: the onlv trouble! *-he effects o f theeleven '

CAIU> OF THANKS

Those who play golf in Brownfield 1 take this method of announcing 
are very proud o f their new nine hole ' 7o the voters of Terry County my
golf course just southeast o f the 'withdrawal from the race for Coun
city. which is situated on the proper- 7y Clerk.
ty o f .Aut Graham. It is by far the I f^^l that as good proposition has
best grounds the club here has ever been offered ire to remain in my
had. and the boys say they are gvdng present position as principal of Union 
to try to keep it in good shape. It is | *"hool a.« possibly the Clerk’s office 
a hard-soil piece of ground, and has would yield at this time.

jp. but conditions are very favorable | this man was having— he jiggled

CARD OF ’THANKS

We wish to ex]>ress oar apprecia- 
tion to oar friends and acqoaintancea 
for their kindness daring the illness 

death of oar mother.
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Lemmons.

I want to thank oar many friends, 
for all the kindness shown daring I 
the illness of my hnsband. for the 
visits and the flowers which he en
joyed so moch. Yoa helped to make 
his life so happy.

Mrs. RandaL

Commissioners Coart was ia rego- 
lar qoarterly session this sreek.

for m.orc rain. The wind is in the the starter, he worked the flim- 
southeast and the clouds still look . flams and said a lot of hard thing.? 
!‘ .w and murky. There may be more about the world in general— but a
before the spell is over, yet farmers car won't run without gas— they sure
are wishing for fair, planting weath-j w on't. '
r. not to say a little more heat in-  ̂ 77 ell there is some evidence of real

stead o f more rain, right at this | prosperity when you see tow-n peo- 
time. But we have long since learn-; ple take to the garden early Monday 
ed that there is nothing that can be • and plant seed, chase worms, kill 

a good Uy for golf grounds. The » sincerely want to thank my loyal j done about the weatherman. ! “ Tater" bugs, irrigate ard plan for
club has a membership of about 50. i fnends and supporters for their Anv-way, much com and cotton is a .hard davs work Tuesday and get
some living as far away as Meadow, j stand in my behalf and I shall never just coming through the ground, and rained out.

In the match game here Sunday, them. | farmers are hopeful that it will not, The large back vard we used to
with Tahoka, which is a member of H appears to me that Terr> County' rain enough to cover up the little ! build to give our dog room to gnaw
the Kat Klaw Klub also, the local?  ̂electorate is fortunate in being able j -tu ff that L? peeping through, and a bone is now fuU of chickens. The

from the four fine | least o f all do they want a big hail, flower yards get bigger and more
beautiful. TA'e are talking about 
Brownfield.— Contributed.

The gra.?s al.*o seems to be getting

depres.sion like the less favored sttc- 
tion that h.ad two crop failures topped 
o ff by the depression.

He remarked that in almost every 
field from Lubbock to Seminole, 
there was from one to three planters, 
and with the favorable outlook just 
now. conditions might be much better 
this fall than it looks like they would 
just now.

badly defeated the Tahokaites. and 
are anxious to meet others. Tahoka. 
S n y d e r ,  Lamesa. Seminole and 
Brownfield are members of this 
golf league.

Eli Perkins and family, accom
panied by Jack Stricklin Jr., were 
visitors in Amherst over the week
end.

I vbaiii a na
gentlemen that now aspire for that I the dreaded ban o f planting time 
position. I Texa-?.

in

-Again I want to thank all the 
'ourtesies shown me.

With best regards.
G. R. Day

a double-shuffle on it,?elf, and is 1 Officers raided a negro residence 
fa.?: getting up where the cows can in the east par; of the city Saturday 
get a hold on it. and before long the afternoon and reported that they 

- I cows, horses, sheep and goats will get about 100 bottles of L*eer on ice.
Perryton— Harlow Cleaners open-’ be rolling fat. Come to old Terry,, as well as some kegs o f -nakir-gs. A 

ed for business. the land o f plenty negro man was arrested.

Yoakom Co. Sowing 
Coarentioii Swday

7A e are authorized to announce 
that the Yoakum county Singing 
Convention will meet at the Liberty 
school house, that county, next Sun
day, May 22.

Terry county singers are cordially 
invited to attend.

W inters— Jack Nolen opened radio 
■hop in Spill Bros, furniture store.

1

m
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To The Voters Of
Tarry County

Due to the very heavy duites o f my 
office at this time, and that I will 
be constantly in the trial o f cases 
for some 6 weeks yet, I  take this 
method o f saying to my friends that 
it will be impossible fo r me to be at 
the various community speaking 
dates, and on this account, I  have 
also been prevented from attending 
the community rallies, already held.

It is my intention however, to let 
my friends know before the primary, 
by seeing as many as possible and by

speaking dates, my appreciation o f 
their staunch support o f me in the 
past and o f my appreciation o f their 
help in the future, and again as in the 
past I  am proud o f an opportunity to 
ag^ain submit to the voters my record 
as your District Attorney, regardless 
o f the uninformed who may make 
any attack thereon.

Sincerely yours,
T. L. Price.

L. A. Jett has a hen that doesn’t 
belong to him. Have you missed one? 
Perhaps he has your hen.

Lefors— Mrs. Miller opened 
bakery here recently.

new

For-

G O O D  L U M B E R
an d  other

B U I L D I N G  M A T E R I A L S
-aee-

aCERO SMITH LUMBER COMPANY

Programs Of 
Commacenient Week

Stars Teamed Wilb 
Famous Stunt Fliers

TW O  AM ENDM ENTS

Unatual Picture To Open Here 
Soon

Beginning with Sunday, May 15th, 
a full week o f programs incidental 
to the closing o f the school yearj —
will be had in the auditorium of the Dipping and side-slipping through 
High School. All o f these programs the air in daring wing-to-wing for- 
with the exception o f one are free t o , matjions tutd crashing their planes 
the public. The charge program is a | head on into the earth for the mere 
play sponsored by Mrs. Dallas for the i Hollywood’s intrepid
benefit o f the P. T. A. and is a p a y ! fliers may be seen in action at

Two proposed amendments to the 
I Constitution, soon to be acted upon 
by the people, deserve more sturdy 
than is accorded them. One would ex
empt from state ad valorem taxation 
homesteads assessed at less than 
$3,000; the other would disqualify 
people not rendering property for 
taxation from voting o f bond and 
other elections having effect upon 
the financial obligations o f the gov
ernment.

The fir><t amendment is likely to
setting forth the virtues o f Bible Rialto Theatre next Sunday when I win adoption, not so much because it

**GULF GARAGE**
General repairing Reasonable Prices. A ll Work Absolutely 

Guaranteed. Across Street West from The Ford.

J. G. THORM LY PHONE 34

McSPADDENELEORICSBOP
A ll kinds of Welding, Electric and Battery Work. 
Rear of Spear Building Phone 34

C k a i^
FOR FIRST CLASS

P r e s ^ Aherii^
try AM ERICAN TAILOR SHOP

<0
X

faa
1

►04 ►04

characters. This play has been given 
in other places and is acclaimed a 
marked success for those who .want i 
a good evening o f entertainment ■ 
dotted with gems o f information and' 
inspiration. I

The Terry County Council o f the 
P. T. A. will o ffer a program Mon
day night o f next week. Ae review of 
the work done this year and plans 
for another year will be the order 
o f business together with election 
and installation o f the new officers. 
Mrs. Wingerd has made an emminent 
success this year with this work as 
president. The welfare o f the child
ren has been well cared for through 
the activities o f this organization.

The Bible play will be had at 8:15 
P. M^ Tuesday night. The players 

will come over at an earlier hour 
and will be ready to begin on time.

Wednesday night of next week. 
Miss Gertrude Ra.si*o will o ffer for 
your approval a recital of her pupils 
in piano. This will be free to the pub
lic.

Thur.sday evening will be taken 
with the graduation exercises o f the 
Junior High School. These boys and 
girls are looking forward to this time

DID YO U  K NO W  TH AT

Land
From Western Enterprise:

Texas has the only State 
Office in the Union?
Texas has the largest captitol build

ing in the world and that it is seven 
feet taller than the national capitol.

Texas has the only building ever 
erected on American soil by a foreign 
government, the French embassy

crops than any other similar tem tocy 
in the Union, possibly the world?

Texas has les.s real distress and 
suffering within its boundary today 
than can be found in any other state 
o f our Union?

With the<^ facts before us, is it nob 
a fact that our citizenship has much 

for which to be thankful? YES— let’a 

show our thankfullness by oar ae> 
tions, be less complaining, mors

RKO Radio Pictures’ “ The 
Squadron’ ’ open with Richard 
starred.

The flim is a distinct novelty in 
that it is a spectacularly dramatic 
and intimate inside story o f the 
perils and difficulties met with 
screening epics o f the air.

Most Unique Story 
Besides the thrilling air .sequences, \ 

in which a group o f aviators deliber- . 
ately set about wTecking their ships

is good as because it is expedient. It 
has appeal for people who have fe lt 
the pinch o f hard times. It is expect

ed to do a thing*that no law can do: 
remove the burden o f taxation from 

the shoulders o f the average citizen. 

Quite aside from that phase of

the matter, however, is this eventu
ality: Should both amendments pas.s, 
a large percentage o f solid and sub
stantial Texas citizens would be dis
franchised insofar as elections are, 
concerned which have to do with the} 
credit or the treasury o f the govern
ment.

In the combination of the.se two 
amendments, the joker is discernible. 
The wise course would be to approve 

Lost the second and reject the first; less 
Dix , wise would be approval of the first 

and rejection of the second. To ap
prove both, is to prevent people who 
own no property save their homes 
from voting in bond and other “ fin
ancial”  elections. Not yet is it pos
sible to “ eat our cake and have it 
too.” — Te.xas Opinion.

located in Austin.
Texas is the home o f the world’s \ charitable and look to the future with 

gretest sculpturess, Elizabeth Ney? i Hope unimpaired.
Texas is the home o f Sidney Por

ter (O. Henry) the world’s greatest 
short story writer.

Texas is the home o f the largest
state university in the South, enroU- 
ment for 1931, 10,171?

Texas has more natural resources, 
greater territory and more variety of

Q or Baby 's Stom ach Disorder

r BABY ELIXIR
S o o th in g  w h ilfT eeth in ^

E. G. Alexaader Drug Compauy Ina.

in

IX
miECTOR

WILL THE DOLLARS 
Y O U  S P E N D  IN

with great anticipations. They have i the picture tells a fa.scinating story 
been waiting for some time to get a jo f  Hollj’wood.
chance at high school. On this occa- 
.sion thej’ will receive the official 
document that will entitle them to 
that opportunity.

Friday evening 8:00, High School 
graduation.

Lobbock Landmark 
Passes

In the passing o f \V. K. Dickinson I 
! o f Lubbock this week, not alone Lub-i

The camera takes its audience into 
the mysterious confines of the sound 
stages, behind batteries of giant sun 
lights and into the stars’ dressing 
rooms.

The story o f “ The Lost Squadron,”  
which incidentally presents Dix with 
one o f the most powerful roles of 
his active career, concerns the ac
tions of a director who sends his 
stunt pilots into danger in faulty 
planes .so that his camera may record 
the thrills o f their fall’s.

LO O K A IM F irtU R E

THROUGHYOURBM
Year finaiicial future ia cloaely allied with your bank. It must \m . 
Therefore, select a bank which by its policy, its conservatism, its 
rigid adherence to better banking principles gives assurance of f U  
being able to protect you for years to come. Such a bank is this ■ 1 
one. Get acquainted with what we have to offer you. Friendliness, 
helpfulness and courtesy abound here. Our directors, officers and 
employees appreciate your patronage, regardless of how small.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF BROW NFIELD, TEXAS

H. M. KENDRICK, Presldant 
W. R McDUFFIE. Cashier 
JAKE HALL. Ass’t Cashier

Judge Martin Candidate 
For Appeals Court ,

of

TOM HUNTER IS THE M AN

blinaryjingles
Ay Virgitaia Cibson» ♦

There icas owe n young telUm 
named Hud'je.

And hr loved a young lady called 
Mudge:

H> xaid. "Shf can't cook.
Without a cookhook:

But she sure shakes a mean yin of 
nidge!"

uou.s bocî u.sp of valuable minerals—  
caW'iuni and phospUoru.s— tt con- 
tains. Additlcn of these elements m 
self-iaisiiii; Hour makes these coo- 
fection.s more suitabl* for chlliiren.

To niak* Chocolate Fudge Squares, 
melt tlie butler and chocolate to  
getiit r O’ er ln»t water Now add the 
sugar and unbeaten e^gs, beat until 
these ingredients are well blended; 

t)MEM.\l)K I’adge, when prop- aipj tjie retiMining ii.gredlents an^ 
erly made, is im*re than a puni into a greased and floured cake

pan to a depth of one-half Inch. 
Hake in a slow oven, 325 degrees 
Fahrenleit. until firm, but not 
brown. Cut into squ ires while still 
warm and serve.

Homemakers occasionally like to 
try recipes tor other typs’s of easily 
made homemade candies and no 
doubt will be Intererted In the fol
lowing rec peg foi two popular 
sweets. Pralines and Penuchi.

Pralines

HX  X  welcome dainty It is a 
wholesome food »hat meets a real 
dietary need and its poimlanty diir 
ing the cool days of fall and winter 
Is ai.np!y ju.slif;ed. It satisft *.s our 
natuial craving for sweets, meets 
the demands of nature tor h.-at and 
energy produclou elements, and has 
the added advantage of purity .mil 
economy

Every woman takes great pride m 
her own particular biami of home
made fudge, but is always eager to 
try out the favorite fudge recipes of I cup brown sugar i  tablespoons

2 ciiii.s w bite suK̂ ir maple sugar 
oiuers. __! t tai»l“spoon.N com I >, cups milk

On^ such varti'.tion, can**<l Cnwo-; syrup iXj ^psnutm**ats
late Fridge Squares, has recently 3 tat.’.e«poon.s 
become most popular. This eonfec- 
tlon IS even greater m foorl value
than most types of fudge and may 1 nut meats, and boll to the sol' 
be utilized in many ways. U con-: stage. 23i> degrees I'ahrenlieli 
tains one-fourth cup of butter, three I to n't degrees before 1 - i 
ounces, or three squares of choco- nutmeats. Beat .mtil 
late: one and one-eighth cups sugar, 
two eggs: one-half cup self-rising 
flour: oue teaspoon vanilla and two- 
thirds of a cup of nut meats.

Fudge of this type is a highly con
centrated food as well as a sweet.
If is easily made but instead of 
cooking In a double boiler, is baked 
in the oven at a temperature of 325 
degrees Fahrenheit 8alt is not 
jsed in this recipe as there is a suffi
cient amount in the self-rising flour 
Self-rising dour is really the secret 
o: sucres.s in making this and other 
I'dightfu! confections. It makes 
:hem light-r because the leavening

We need a man for Governor,
An need him mighty bad;

The situation in thi.s state 
Is really very sad;

We need a man to seize the helm 
An guide this erring Lind,

And when you sum it up in fact, 
Tom Hunter is the man.

He stands for Texas people.
The mas.ses o f this state; 
leader now is needed 
To save her from her fate; 

Reduce our state expen.'^es 
Put taxes under ban;

To war up<.n the combines,
Tom Hunter is the man.

He stands for strict economy 
In spending of the dough.

Take taxes o ff of real estate 
And give the folk.s a show ; 

Opposed to road bond issue.
He has a better plan.

.Against the chain store combine, 
Tom Hunter is the man.

A foe to graft, big interest.s.
Plain peoples’ closest friend. 

The man who’ll sit at .Austin 
When the conipaign’s at an eml. 

.\ sport.'r.ian. every inch of him,
A friend o f every clan.

Next Governor o f Te.xas.
Tom Hunter is the man.

form o f the late Judge H. C. Ran
dolph, associate justice o f the Seventh 
Court of Civil .Appeals at Ama
rillo. today announced as candidatej 
to succeed himself in the office, sub
ject to the Democratic primary in i 
Julv.

Recommends Luker
I
Lubbock, Texas. |
April 29. 1932.
TO WHOM IT  .MAY ( ’ONCFHLN: |

This is to show that we. the under-1 
.-igned. have known (1. \V. Luker. of| 
Ti rrv ( ountv. Texas, for more than | 
2tt years, and know him to be a man | 
of good ni<»ral character, honest and i 
thoroughly trustworthy. j

We take great |>lea>ure in recom-1 
mending him to the voters of Terry [ 
('ountv, Texas, for the office which 
he seek- and feel like, i.̂  elected, he !I
will make u cajiable and efficient 
oftiec’r.

Itespect fully,
W. G. Dingus, U. I. Wilson. Itp.

TECH SUMMER SCHOOL
TO START JUNE 7TH RUPTURE

SHIELD EXPERT HERE 
H. M. SHEVNAN, widely known

mai>lc- syrup 
Combine all ingredients. e\

cre.im>. Whenmixt !"  sii' 
from a spoon on a buttered 5iiC 
'This is sufficient to make on* 
three-fourths pounus.

‘Pt
all
*ol
Id
ad
op
et.

an-i

Penuchi
: V» cups browm 

Mitrar
IV, cups milk 
Few grains salt 
1 teaspoon vanilla

1 tablespoon 
corn «ynip 

I uvbb-jtpuon ixitter 
'5 cup clioppr i 

nutmeats
Combine all ingredients except 

nutmeats and boil to soft ball stage. 
Cool to 110 degrees Fahrenheit 
Beat until stiff and creamy. .Add the 
nuts just before it is pressed into 
the pan. This will yield one*and

Lubbock. Texas, .May 1.3.— .Sum
mer school will open at Texas Tech- ^*P^*’* Chicago, will personally 
nologieal CoIK-ge June 7. tmmed.ate- * ' •*’ * “ U* c" a ” ®**’ ’.
> tollo\Mn)r the dosing of the resru- *nd 20 from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. 

lar term. Two terms will be held as Mr. Skevnan tay*; The Zoetio 
u ual. the second term opening July, tremendous improvement
18 and closing .August 25. 'over all former methods, effecting

Tba c . ' i m m e d i a t e  result.s. It will not only1 ne ftnnUcii summer session isunt u i* a •L r* I u J ^  y j-iuiii rupture perfectly but in-
o t .e i.arlsbad Caverns will be made crea.ses the circulation, strengthens

July 9th under the direction of Cecil the weadened parts, thereby closes
Horne. The government has agreed opening in ten days on the aver-
to waive the fee for Tech students '‘‘ ‘Ka'-dless o f heavy lifting.

. ' straining or any position the body
t at day and make rnay assume no matter the size or lo-and faculty on 

the admission free.

ta so w«li bleaded. and more nutrl-1 one-eigbtii pounds.

C. lAhite Grocery. This place ha.s desired. Add. 5605 N 
been nicely repainted, and Mr. Jen- Chjeago. 
kins has a very desirable location 
and a very neat shop.

Talman Ave.

For 15 years a.ssi.stant to F. H. | 
Seeley, famous rupture expert of 
Chicago.

Tom May and family retuined last] 
week from a vacation at Ruidosa, 
N. M.

W H I T E ’S

C r e a i v I
V E R M I F U G E

For Expelling "Worms
E. G. Alexander Drug Company Inc.

Ennis Lions Turn Eagles to Bring Home Frey

bock, but the entire south Plains! 
loses one of its greatest boosters, j 
There has not been a forward step i 
made on the entire south plains in] 
the past quarter century that Mr.
Dickinson ha.s not been behind with] .\marilIo. Tex. May 11.— Judge .\. i 
his money and influence, and it has H- Martin o f 1‘laitiview. who was ap-! 
been such men as he that has put this pointed by Gov. Ro<s. Sterling re
section on the map and made it on<* cetitly to serve out the unexpired 
o f the fa-test growing region-; o f the |
United States.

W. K. Dickinson, while a man 
wealth and influence, numbered his 
friends among the rich and the poor 
alike. He was a greal family man; a 
staunch supporter o f his church, the 
.schools and every other worth while* j 
institutiion in the community. But 1 
he has helped to train others to take ' 
his place, and they will. Such as he 
would not have it otherwise. I

W

t

1 1'f al)i>vc I ronn sl’'*ws mc’" ' • of t’.ic Unnis ( ’ r.l) i ' . r . ■- tr;-Tnot< T>'* plane in which 
they flew: I'n’cc’ ir.e. Tcx.as, to a T.uins’ scct’or.-.l meeting to bring ihe next sectional meeting to
Fnni«. Reading left to right: John Pill M - > 'd  McMnrr.ny. Royce Stout, Rev. W.
K. Fi«hcr, .Xlrs I’ l'l Martin. Mi = = Mozelle I'therid ' ’ o-i mascot; P-C'ide’nt ller'ry l)nl;e. Toe Har- 
• r. Dr. II Re- ' ' i  ' r — -t-,- ]'.t '.'00.-,.- and T.oi - P-*>-V-s.

5!fliaiiliiliiIBli!iB
We WiU Pay

PER LB
Your Cotton Rags

Herald
■ 1 CLCLCLCLCLCLCLCLCL1 1 3  CJ III IZJ III III C l C l III 114

Auditorium and Million Dollar Library at Texas U.

f- 3

cation. A nationally known scienti-1
- o ----------- 'l ie  method. No under straps or cum-]

Mr. Jenkins ha.s moved his barber arrangement.s and ab.solutely j
..la I * . medicines or medical treatments.'non irom the old location to the . -n u 1 1 * j i, , . Mr. .''hevnan will be glad to demon-1

location recently occupied by the J. strate without charge or fit them i f '

•ii

if
»■!
V-

Here are two of the nine new buildings now under construction on tlie campus of the University ot 
The upper photo shows the auditorium, while the lower picture is the magnificent 27*story 

library, being built at the cost of '̂1,000,000 Its tower will provide a landmarks visible for miles around. 
These, and seven other buildings, are being erecte-1 at a cost of about $3,500,000, with royalty money 
■errrrd from oil land owned by the school.
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A  WORD TO A WISE PREACHER 
SHOULD BE SUFFICIENT

A  POWERFUL TRUST

A local attorney, telling of a re- 
•ent experience in which he had to 
listen to a speaker for over an hour,
said the best illustration of a brief i . . , . , ,. , . . , „ freight that lost a propeller in mid-speech reckoned in dollars and cents ‘
was given by Mark Twain. His story " _ * . .

. . . .  . u L J i  H was a dangerous situation andthat when he had listened for . . .  . jthe Captain was plainly worried as
the craft floated down stream. An
old lady came to the Captain and

CHALUS CHATS ' Meadow Briefs
The present situation when citi- __________

zens are being told to trust in this, I ^
that and the oth-r to bring back The Chailis P. T. .V met a: the.r >o th.
prosperity reminds me of the story' har' Ua\ e\e rinn... j i • i
of the ferry loaded with human! The primarj- room a v.ry pa-t thr.e da>- by tne arrival

,, . .. I interesting program on .Mothers ami andy and card< with the jingle

is M' thvr I»ay. I have been 
of it> approach f ir th.

of 
e Ilf

asked about the danger and the Cap
tain replied, *'We must trust in God,”

five minutes to the preacher telling 
of the heathen, he wept, and was go
ing to contribute $50. After 10 min- 
ntes more of the sermon, he reduc-
od the amount of his prospective con-, . . u
tnbation to $25. .Vfter half an hour . ___^
more of eloquence he cut the sum to |
$5- At the end of an hour of oratory, 
when the plate was passed, he stole
$2 out of it.— Ex.

Bead the Ads in the Herald

has it come to that?” We can trust 
the Hoovers, Mellens, Smiths, Roose
velts and such like, but we can’t trust 
God.— Clarendon Leader.

Idalou— M. D. Jones opened dry 
^ x>ds store here.

Promoted Estate of Sir Francis Drake

j each child presented their mother loving verse. The recipient reading 
'w ith a box c f candy. Mrs. Hardin it aloud with a >mile o{ importance 
I gave a ver>* interesting talk on par- which I was not expeited to share, 
ents and children. I am not sure where or whether

Mrs. J. H. Howell claims to have we are drifting. In all so-called civil- 
a champion laying turkey hen. as ized countries, women continue to 
she laved 20 eggs, went to setting, magnify their importance over the 
layed 10 eggs while setting and is male of the species a? the year? go 
now covering for IT little turkeys by.
and laying everv’ other day. i Jjj early ages of the world, we

Mrs. C. B. Smith and little daugh- told, when our forbearers were 
ter, Joan, who has been visiting her just emerging from the salt seas 
mother. Mrs. Howze. returned to her j and swarmed upon the warm shore? 
home at Rankin Sunday. I to begin their terresrial existence and

Mrs. Edwin Howell had as her the honey moon was ended his loving 
guest last i>aturday and Sunday her •pou.'̂ e promptly devoured him. as 
mother and sister, Mrs. Lola McGloth- j^e Mantis, many species of spider? 
lin and Miss Dorothy, and Miss Jewel j j o  today. Even the honey bee dis- 
Jones. I poses of the male bee? after they

Mrs. Richard Castleberry and little have served the purpo.se o f creation, 
son, D. A., visited in Levelland Last Like many humans at the pre?ent 
Friday. . they would not work hence had no

Mr. and Mrs. Hall received wjurd further use in the hive. 
la.«t Friday that their son who i?
working in San .Angelo was in the 
hospital with a broken leg. No partic
ulars were learned.

Miss Hallie Howze who has been 
vi.sjting for sometime in Nao ma and 
and Big Lake, ha.s returned home.

( Hunter News

LESTER OH.MART ATTY. MARVIN HALL
Lester Ohmart of San Benito. Texas. left, who is under $12,500 bond 

on six sta'e charges and one federal charge, following the recent sen
sational deve’f̂ r —■ nts ;n connection with “donations'* to settle the 
e.'tate of Sir Francn Drake, da'hir.s: English buccaneer of the F.!;za- 
bethan per-od. which, according to Ohmart. now amounts to billions. 
Right is Cour'y .Att rney Marvin Hall of Cameron county, whose in- 
vestigatsons led to Ohir.art's arrest.

' i  ‘ 'm 
jrd. \
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A Graduate Deserves This Much |
i
f

G "  !';• 7.

it'” *’.
K'i-.vard 
Mr. and

i ai! ir'« r.

j
Iw
!
I
i

Give honor to the boy or 

pirl who is graduating from 

school with a jewelry gift | 

which will last, and down | 

through the years be a con- Z 

stant reminder of the re- ? 

wards of well-directed ef

fort. In our collection of 

fine jewelry we h a v e  

w'atches, rings and other 

fine gifts— suitably fine 

honors for graduates, and 

all most economically pric

ed.

Everyone sure i.< proud since the 
sand has not been blowing so much.

.Mr. Scott’s fathei. mother, broth
ers and si'ters from Smyer, Texas, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Scott during the 
week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Frar.'K Perry and -on. 
Fra»:k Jr., from Levelland. T<xa? 
visittd Mr. arid .̂ Ir?. Lee Lviin .''un- 
day. T̂ -< y are Mr. and .Mr?. Ly I’s 
old friends,

.Ml'? Pat Pa'tei? n 
■ vi-:*e<l M - Gr- -r .'?a 

-Mr. ar.i. M . I.au 
land R. I.. Je^’ = < v 
i Mr-. K ’ y Bryan,

Br •. \V* iieliv 
-er*! ’. '’ .Jj.y

Th< w., a l..tge 
P. i ;• ;ay ri:gh*

Bn.. We 
over at

The him; i tr 'r.,. • .r . rnv 
order of the -.iay >. e \v< Kav h.o; 
-uon gi- re n. K* iv -ne are awful 
bu-y plant.rg. It i<;; k? a? th- ugh we 
will ge* m re ra:n prerty - - r, a? 
the t --uds are awful heavy.

' Mr. Gar<lr.er*Montgomery and fam
ily. Delmer Montgomery and family. 

I ' are lea\nng for California the fir?t 
■ • of next week. We wish them good 
z luck and hope they won’t ?tay to . 11 long.

PRESENTS TECH COLLEGE

However when .Adam and Eve 
cam.e or. the stage. Eve promptly t-o-k j 
hold of things and managed themj 
her own way. but lo.sing favour, she • 
was condemned. .A decree of “F rci-1 
ble Entry and Detainer’’ wn.s sustain-' 
ed against her and a further Decree 
that hence forth ‘'Her de-ire^ should: 
be f( r her husband and he should rule 
her". )

.''pite of this her de-cendar.Vs have 
continued to b--b up here and there' 
down the centuries un’ il the presen*. i 

I She has pa-?od the F'lamir.g .<wi.rd 
■ f the entrance the Garde;., set 
aside decree? at.d i- ciainiing e\ery 
thing in s;;rht w.tr a ?T' ng pr..habil-- 
•V f > ai tuning the male to -u ri. r- 

ity. . li,
*he .\n. •!, .J. • r. \vr *e Re\-
■V- p. tr.a- e. iy p •,----he

i d f Ht-av- m .'̂ he hail

TURNIP GREENS No. 2 isC an 2 fo r.... . . ...25
Y A M S  No. 1, lOibs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 6

MH MK MH MH

V2 Gal. Honey, E x t_ _ _ 49c
Coffee, 1 Ib. MeOo cup, 23c

R. & W. Lye, 2 cans_ _ _ 17c
Blue & WUte Oats pkg.. .  21c

M>sO>- ►OS

u

POWDERED SUGAR, I Ib. Package, 2 fo r .. . . . . . . . . .  15c
O V A L T IN E  SlSOSire. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 1 ,0 0
RED S WHITE BRAN RAKES. . . . . . . . . . . . .  10c
E C O N O M Y  PE AS No. 2,2 for_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .2.3

M N-r hi

Hcmlny No. 2^?_ _ _ _ _ _ 9c
Pineapple, No, 1 ,R .& W .. 9c

HOI

Graham Crackers, 1 lb .. .  15c 
Salad Wafers 1 lb_ _ _ _ 13c

B. V.

• f -r V.
*:av

V.

I

I
= I

hur. h a few rei' iries af*-r the 
I ‘ hr; -ian Era ♦•I. vat* >! a w —-in t 
a [ !a < a. •* g side <-ur Sa’. ;r and 
tipareritly .-he is w.-r.-hipt,! a- ,, part 

of the (iod-Head. The Virgin Mary.
I Why multiply instances .,f the 
degeneracy of the male of the Genius 
Homo on Homo-Sapience.

.Ae->u!apia».

B .4 K IN G  P O W D E R  l l b .R.SW. . . . . . . . . .  ..23
BLACKBERRIES, No. 2,2 fo r _ _ _ _  25c
lADV GODIVA SOAP, Red A White. 6 B ars.. 39c
NO. 10 P.411 B, A W. AMBER SYRUP...  59c
FIG BAR 2lb. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ...21

MH M H

WITH TABLET TO HORN
TOM MOONEY STILL PAYS

ALEXANDER’S DRUG STORE
The Rexall Store

Lubock, Texa.s. May 13.— .A bronze 
5 I tablet as tribute to Dr. Paul W hit-! 

field Horn. fir«t president of Texa.s i 
Techn< logical College, w ill be pre-' 

|||senled to the college by the gradual
ing cla.s.« of 1932.

I Perryton— Wave Few and Crom- 
T w-ell Rogers lea.sed service station
I i at Pernton Buick Co. form F. P. 
* I Rogers.

The Equalizer _______!_ !

Tom Mooney convicted o f placing 
a bomb in San F'rancisco during a 
Preparedness Day parade in 1916, 
and which wa? responsible for the 1 
killing cif ten person.s and injuring 
10 others. ha.s been, for the third i 
*.’.me. refused r. pardon. Mooney, an 
avow'e d K*-d and B -Ishevii k w- rkerj 
iimoT.g the laboring p*-- pie of the 
ccuntry. g-.t hot under the c -lIa r, 
whf-n tJ'.e now? wa.s conve.v.d t him' 
that ’he Govorn-'* had refu-ed to 
pard'-n h.m. and declared: “The' 
■ -.rcis .--rs st;i( ke-i and the di ' 
ioaded again?: me. The d- 
proves ‘he u*’or impo--I’f.iliry ( 
mil*.ant w iker ■■■.t;- ?, .jring 

' ■' -i- <-;.?.;tal;-:

M l

Sficed Bacon ^  Ib ._ _ _ _ 9c
Pork Sausage ib_ _ _ _ _ _ 8c
Bologna lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 14c

M A R K E T
Smoked Bacon lb_ _ _ _ 13c
Chuck Roast lb_ _ _ _ _ _ 8c
Cheese, Full Cream, Ib .. .  17c

are 
-ion 
any 

Ju.st-
• a* V ■ i- .* ,;.p:t.il>t on-
■' 'led I - jrT -. g* \ern.' r and o-her 
■ it.i ;ar.s”  I*'? ♦. o Bad. pos;'-veIy 
-••asn..ra* g • M nev. wh--e rec- 
r-l bef he ’.la? oTi.feted -h-’W 

*hat h wa? a dynamiter, a revo-■ 
u'lon S-. ,ir; yed again.** all the' 
h;ngs »h;i’ Law an 
en.ted. and f- :* •. 
aV>- *h( ' ' ’ .i.r -f <i 

W*-a* niafie
B. **- re

Dried Apples, Apricots, or Peaches, 2 lbs. fo r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 25c
Oranges doz------------ 19 & 22c Apples doz...  17 & 33c
WHITE BERMUDA ONIONS lb_____S

SPECIAL PRICES ON FRESH VEGETABLES
CHISHOLM BROS. 
HUDGENS & KNIGHT

South Side Square, Brownfield 
West Side Square, Brownfield
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.1 (la\'  ago \. -J I* tient: “ (,reat go-h. ’.vnat are you' 
h i; me get rid try -g  :■> lio my face'. That 

.? I uidi.,g h: t."
• ; -.vhat -an I "B g your jiardon

*t V  ...y han<i?.“
. u t • give

He-tee; “What, g-ing already. Mr. 
Klirge" .And must you *ake your wife

sir. but it
wr.h you’. 
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“ Indeed. I'm sorrv to sav

me 
t la dvr." Gorman 
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Improvement' maiie 
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s' un V ' ttv
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r.oo— Kri e.-t Kr- \ of Brady 
■eii I, ma Alta Cafe.

New Attorney

-Tat’int. I

WARM WINTER OF 1867

CALI NO. I FDR ADVERTISING MAN
YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

An old-time Texan who pay® par- 
'icular atten'ion to the antics of the 
weather ?},’.« 1>GT wa.? the warme.t 
winter ever kn.-wn in Texas, hut the 
winter finally showed up in the early 
'Pring. ;

Tha* wvnter the weath* - r-maineci ' 
warm u* * :  the fir?t of Mvr. h. The 
gru'S wa? hand h gh. and the cattle 
shed 'heir hair, pjt n the fir't 
March ;* b* gan snowing, sleeting 
a^d naming ;!-.d continu-d th- .eve-- 
e-* vv r w.,r twenty-one d. 
in... oa f! - ’' 1 a'-k- w* r • fr*>s*.h *t,-r, 
Th” g .iund wT;s cover,;] wi'h sleet 
*o I' Tg ’ha* many oattl? and h.o-es 
di»d for want of .someth ng *o e.-U. .A 

h’ barely ride - m r *'ne leet- 
.vn.;. Howev r. *he -U'l

y  MT. i - 'V v '.r

CHISHOLM HATCHERY, HARDWARE 
and SEED CO.

CHIX THAT UVE AND GROW
SELLING  FASTER T H A N  W E  C A N  H ATC H

BOOK YOUR ORDER NOW
Reds, Rocks and Buff Orpingtons 
White, Brown and Buff Leghorns 
Heavy Mixed
Custom Hatch ___
SU D A N  SEED per 100 lbs. _ __

EC O NO M Y FEEDS FOR BEST  
SE E D S --------------- SEEDS

-fi

FIELD G AR D EN

•,ar ■ ■ ul 
, vere.i gr

cam e t - a r . v  , v<’-\- ;av. ’ .ne

W. J. ' n* n. Jr-., of 
. s. h.-»s L”’en

.. J, .̂,5 He
M av - - t c c i i n g

•r r» nt.'i.n*̂,..1 verv < ’ ,1 "1

—  FLOW ERS  
STATE CERTIFIED

Kaffir, Maize, Higeria and Red Top Corn _ lb. 2^ 2^

BEST SEED WE HAVE EVEY SEEN
See Us About Your Poultry W ire. Close Out Price 
BR O W N FIELD  -o O o —  TEXAS

:c.
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and say: *‘A  Democrat is a man that 
is ashamed to look a sheep in the 
face, wool is so low.”

The Herald has a notion that o ff 
brand Democrats are going to 'nave 
a harder time misleading Texans this 
time than they did four years ago. 
Texas Democrats have been well fed 
up on the mess they were led into in 
1928, and most o f the boys and girls 
will vote ’er straight this fall. The 
Democratic party can’t possibly be 
any damper than the G. O. P. even if  
we dig a 500 mile wide canal across 
the continent and connect the Pacific 
and the Atlantic.

Things Sure Look Good
In Old Terry Now

are always late with their copy, and 
expect the best o f position. Many  ̂
times this “ copy”  is nothing but 
straight out advertising, but if they 
don’t get good service they swell up 
and kick like a ba.«e steer. Nine 
chances to one, the most agreeable
people and the ones that patronize I ,  ,  ,  ,  . . . . . .

, . .u ' wonderful changes that have comeyour business must are the ones that . . .
demand the least o f you as a straight

One has only to drive out in 
rural communities now to see

the
the

accommodation.

TIm  following candidates for Dis- 
County and Precinct have 
U8 their announcements, sub- 

to the Democratic Primaries 
M y  23.
Per Slate Seaate:

Clyde E. Thomas 
Arthur P. Duggan 
James H. Goodman 
Jess C. Levens
G. E. Lockhart

Per State Repre—atative:
H. R. Winston 
Jno. N. Thomas 
W. R. Campbell

Par District Attoracy:
T. L. Price, re-election 
G. H. Nelson 

Par Coaaty Judge:
Jay Barret, re-election 

Par Coaaty Attoraey:
Ronald Smallwood 
Boone Hunter 
Geo. W. NeiU

Per Sheriff aad Tax-CoIIectori 
A . T. Fowler 
W. Malcolm Thomason 
Bayne Price 
Jess Smith 
R. C. Burleson 

Par District Clark:
Mrs. J. C. (E ldora) White 

Par Coaaty Clerk:
G. R. Day 
W . A. BeO ,
Rex Headstream, re-election 
W . A. little,
J. A. Forrester 

Par Tea Aaaeaaor:
T. C. Hogue, re-clectiOB

Mra. J. Lb Randal, re-electioB 
P w  Cemmiaaiaaar Pro. IfA. l i

Some disgruntled brother wrote a 
“ piece”  for some daily paper lately 
taking the democratic party in Texa.>5 
to task for demanding a pledge, and 
intimated that some people would 
vote for A1 Capone if  nominated. 
Poor old sore head! Why our under
standing is that A1 will not be a 
candidate for any party nomination 
for at least the next ten years as he 
has taken up hi> abode at Atlanta, 
and they say a southern man has no 
chance. .4n>'way. we have it on 
pretty good authority that Al ha.« 
always been a Good Old Part>nte. 
Let them nominate him if they want 
to.

Bonus F^ht To 
Continiie To A Finish

We have always admired Califor
nia as a state and have believed their 
people averaged up with other Amer
icans outside of Texas, but now we 
are convinced that California people 
are just like Texas people and can 
see a good thing when it is stuck 
under their noses. In fact, in their 
vote for Jack Garner as their favorite 
Democratic candidate for Pre.sident. 
they have shown us that they are 
people after our own heart. And 
California, if we have ever made any 
di.sparaging remarks about y o u r  
climate, or your proclirities for brag
ging about your great country, we 
take it all back, and ad ten percent 
r.s attorneys fees to the principal and 
interest.

Any o f Uncle Sam’s funds ex
cept that intended for the big bank
ers and the Wall Street crowd is 
“ dishonest money”  according to the 
Hoover bunch.

They realize the $2,000,000,000 
adjusted ser\'ice compensation can be 
paid without tax free bonds but the 
money sharks don’t want anj*thing 
like that since there would be no 
graft for them.

It is not proposed by anybody to 
pay the soldiers’ monus by borrowing 
or by raising taxes. It is proposed 
in a bill by Sen. Thomas to issue 
government bonds, but instead of 
selling them, to turn them over to 
the federal reserve banks, which 
shall issue currency to that amount, 
the currency then being paid to those 
ex-service men entitled thereto. The 
bonds will be paid o ff  in 1945 when 
the reserve already set a.side amounts 
to the face value of the certificates.

In other fords, it amounts to an in- 
faltion of the currency to the ex
tent o f some two billion dollars.

Such issue o f new currency need 
not be fiat money, for there is ample 
“ free gold”  Ijnng useless in the treas
ury which could be used as a he- 
serve. A ll arguments to the effect 
that the budget cannot be balanced 
of taxes raised to pay the bonus are 
beside the point, for by the issuance 
of new currency, it will not be nec- 
e.ssary to do either.

Why didn’t the $2,000,000,000 
fund going under the alias of the Ke- 
.onstruction fund ruin the govern-

ovcr the landscapes of the county in 
the pa.«t two weeks. When the first 
good rain came on the night o f April 
27th, things had become a little 
gloomy agriculturally, we will have 
to admit. True there wa.s a good 
bottom season, but what good was 
that unless the* grouhd on top was 
wet. One might get something to 
come up, but just as soon as the soil 
dried out to the seed bed, the high 
w'inds would begin rolling in dirt and 
soon have it covered up or burn
ed out. The plan might have worked 
on the hardest lands, but the sandier 
soils would not have stood up.

How different it is now. Big rains 
have visited every section of the 
county save one or two, we under- 
.'tand, and these exceptions have re
ceived sufficient moisture to plant, 
and will likely get more. Perhaps they 
are as this is being typed, as it is 
raining in Brownfield, one o f those 
slow steady rains that count so much 
in any country. But good rains have 
fallen over 90 percent o f the county 
and there is sufficient moisture to 
plant when the land fleeks up suffic
iently to stand quite a few sand 
storms. We have noticed heretofore 
that when just barely enough rain 
would fall to plant, in a few days 
after the planting ofieration, 'the soil 
would so pulverize, that in a few 
days it would .'‘tart blowing again, 
but on the other hand if  the farmers 
get enough rain that the land will 
fleek up as it is turned, it sure takes 
some good sandies to start it rolling. 
The only thing to be p:>.rticuLtr about 
is not cultivate too soon.

This has been the great trouble 
too. When the cotton shanks up. or 
thv' corn or maize gets hand high, a

hgm the Question—
Why the Small Paper?
We have been asked many, many 

questions of late why the small 
paper? Some perhaps have attributed 
the size o f two issues lately to spring 
fever or to more explicit, pure dee 
laziness. But such is not altogther 
the case. While we don’t mind plead
ing laziness, knowing it to be a fact, 
and knowing that others know this to 
be a fact, it would be foolhardines.s 
to deny it. So w'hy do so? We hate to 
put out a small paper just as much 
so as do people hate to get one. But 
newspaper folks must make the size 
of his paper fit the amount of busi
ness given it. and that has been very 
light a few i.ssues of late.

But, we have informed others and ! 
we wi.sh to inform all at this time j 
that they can have a great deal of 
influence on the size of their home 
papers by telling the advertisers that

Wm. Gayton Hot^ 
•rd Po«t No. 269. 
meets lend and 4tb 
rhars. each no. 
Jim Miller.

Commander. 
C. K. Alewine, AdJ.

Browra field Ledge Ne. 
S30, I. O. O. P.

Meets every Tuesday night in th« 
Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting Broth
ers Welcome

C. L. Lincoln, Noble Grand 
J. C. Green, Sc:retary

field, taken as a whole, have been 
mighty nice to their home paper, and 
they tell us that it is pajing them 

they saw his ad, read it and was ready ! well for each dollar spent with it. The 
to patronize him. You tell us that! Herald also has sense enough to
your read the ads and appreciate the 
fact that they are in your home 
paper. Then why not tell those who 
run them? They will appreciate it

know that many have had to cut 
down every expense possible on ac
count o f less income, and advertis
ing has had to take its cut. We know'

too. One good farmer from the Hun- that many papers in this section had
ter community remarked a few weeks 
ago that he was not spending one 
penny with any o f the firms here 
who do not use the home paper.

to cut down the size long before we 
did, therefore we can truthfully say 
that, taken as a whole. Brownfield 
has some of the most progressive

But suppose some fellow’s plate ! merchants in this section, and we bar
glass window was all the publicity 
your county, your town and your 
community received. Woudn’t that 
be a bad condition? It tells you 
nothing except about their own a f- ! 
fairs and how badly they need your 1 
coin. They say nothing about the j 
good crop that Jones raised, the good ! 
milk cow of Brown’s or the huge pile j 
of corn out at Smith’.s. They are as | 
silent a.s the grave about the sad

no size of town or city in saying this, j

Mrs. Lemmons Passes
Mrs. Fannie Lemons, 54, mother 

of P. W. Lemmons of the Plea.sant 
V’alley community, died Saturday at ' 
about 5 p. m., and was buried in the 

' Brownfield cemeten.’ Sunday morn-; 
I ing following services at the g rave ,

affair of Mr. Thomps<m’s wife pas.s-, j
ing and leaving a lot of motherless!
children. They don’t even .stick a card ;

ter. Mrs. Lemmons was born in i

Inasmuch as the other side of the 
question has been shouted from the I inert? It was intended to benefit the

Lb Brock, re-clectioB ‘ 
J. C. Johnson 

Jbo. R. Dsris 
W . J. Washmon 
G. W. Laker 
J. D. Akers
r — MiMiener Pre. N*. 2t
W . A. Hinson, re-election 
C— isiiener Pro. No. 3t
R. L Cook
J. W . Lnsiter, re-election 
W . H. Kelly

Wm C— iissio— r Pro. No. 4
J. L. Lyon *
G. M. Thomason, re-election 
J. R. Garrison 
B. a  (Ed) Black 

Wm Pahlic Woighor Pro. No. 4: 
Lowell C. Terry 
T. A. Warteo

housetop, the Herald just decided 
this week to tell its side of why THE 
SM ALL PAPER. We want to say 
that the Herald is not trying :o force 
anyone to advertise in the.se columns 
that does not want to do so, for this 
is a free country, and we want every
one to feel free to do so as they 
please about the matter, just as we 
would if  we were in their places. But 
we have decided that it is time to 
talk and tell the truth, and we are 
going to do s<», let the chips fall 
where they may. And we are going 
to call a spade a spade. The business 
men of Browntield know whether 
they have been a friend and custom
er of us any at all or not, and those 
who have are not going to take 
offense. The others can slo as they 
like about the matter. The Rsrald 
has been here a long time and |nay 
8til( be here as long as any of the 
firms that have made their boast that 
they were going to break the Herald. 
Let 'em break it. Crack your whip, 
and we’ll be at the cracking.

W e were reading an article a few  
weeks ago about some shoppers and 
how they tried to make life  miserable 
both for the clerk as well as the 
merchants they trade with. It describ- 
the “ catish”  shopper who expected 
“ service with a smile,”  yet gave in 
return only a frown and harsh com
mands. And then, nine chances to 
one they would purchase absolutely 
nothing, after having the clerks pull 
down evenrthing in sight. “ Just out 
looking.”  would be all the explana
tion from these people. Merchants

entire nation but under the Dawes—  
.Meyar— Hoover ofH-ration it is aiding 
only the big banks and tru.st com
panies to .safeguard their bad invest
ments and ease up their frozen a.s.set.s.

good farmer can hardly resi>t getting-“ f thanks for Mr. Thompson in their 
in the fields to stir the soil, and when i windows tree of charge. There is
he iloes. it will start blowing— roll
ing. rolling, with just a bit more en
croachment each day. But many

not a word >aid about the good 
.schools here and there over 
county, or that Rev. So-and-so

Tennessee in 1877.
She lost her husband a few years 

ago and since that time has been 
making her home with her son who
lives out on the .Arch Fowler farm.

will
farmers in this sandy section have j pieach at Po<iunk ( ’enter next .Sun- 
learned their les-on by having a i ‘biy, or that the farmers are having 
mighty pretty field blown out by be-j meeting .Saturday afternoon,
ginning to flatten it. It is true that | "'hat have they to say about the 
some fellows, and some of the>e are | a bouncing boy at the home

Talk to any banker in your commun- confined to the town, will come along] '''am or the marriage o f the ilaugh-
ity and you will find that the little 
banks have not been benefitted.

The Lord knows we need more 
money in circulation. The selfish 
money power is oppo.sed to cheaper 
money, and that is why they are 
employing paid propagandists to 
fight the soldier bonus.

They seem to have Congress eat
ing out o f their hand just now but 
they are going to learn that the fight 
has just started.— Big Spring News.

and want to know whv in tarnation! tvr o f \\ hy-in-heck to the son of

BIG SLUMP SHOWN
IN ROAD BUILDING

Washington, April.— “ A fter a de
termined e ffort fo r  many months to 
keep up road building throughout 
the States to relieve unemployment 
the State Highw'ay Department are 
faced with a tremendously decreas
ed program for the coming year,”  
announced W. C, Markham, Execu
tive Secretary o f the American A.s- 
sociation o f State Highway Officials.

This statement is based upon 
very definite returns from virtually 
all o f the States, covering the pro
grams outlined for the fist three 
months o f 1932 compared with 
actual figures for the same period in 
1931.

that danged farmer don’t get bu.sy 
in the field. Just look at the tumbling' l^aper is the 
weed.s? But he probably does not 
know that these same tumbling weeds 
have saved many crops in the sandier 
soils in the i>ast by holding the sand.
There will be plenty time. Don’t you 
suppose that a farmer that has farm
ed here several years knows his okra 
about how to hold the sand, or at 
least as much as anyone knows. Any-

What-you-may-caJl-him. Your home 
only institution that

youCaller: “ .And now, I suppo.se 
arc out of danger?”

Patient: “ Well, not yet. The doc
tor says he will be here one or two 
more times.”

way, these weeds don’t seem to

‘Due to a pleading, local demand

greatly sap the soil until real dry 
hot weather comes, and then they 
are easily destroyed after they have 
helped to save the crop.

The writer and wife and Kyle 
Graves and wife looked over quite a 
lot o f the southwestern part of Terry- 
last Sunday afternoon and found 
that a lot o f land had been planted, 
and we understand that there was 
from one to three planters going in 
almost every field Monday o f this 
week until stopped by rain Tuesday. 
In the territory visited we found that 
they had quite a shower last Thurs
day night, especially in the Union 
and Forrester communities. Our 
course led south on the Lamesa road 
until the corner near the Leslie Green 
farm was reached, when we kept on

gives this information, and it de
pends on tne support o f merchants 
in order to be abl“ to give all this 
FREE information. .A newspaper 
gives itself very little advertising. It 
does and mu.st have the interests of 
the whole community at heart to be 
a newspaper indeed as w-ell as in 
name. It boosts for crowds to come 
to the city and trade with the very 
firms that are not patronizing it. 
There are some firms here that are 
controlled from other places who have 
temporarily cut their advertising, but 
we are sure it will come back when 
times are better. There are other 
firms here that we are sure would be 
running an ad all the time, but they 
honestly believe and tell us they are 
afraid they could not pay us for the 
ad. The Herald has not a word to say 
ligainst either of these, for they are 
telling us the plain turth in both 
cases. Neither is it a ca.se o f hate or 
dislike, it is a case o f simple economy 
somewhere.

SHERIFF SALE

0
0

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF TERRY

WHEREAS, by virtue o f an order 
o f sale issued out o f the District 
Court o f Terry' County, Texas, on a 
judgment rendered in said court on 
the 25th day o f Augu.st, 1931, in ' 
favor o f Joe Viny-ard. for foreclosure i 
o f a Vendor’s lien against defen-; 
dants. Hay Sieber, Q. R. Miller, Mrs. | 
O. W’ . Carroll, •  widow, Fowler Car- i 
roll, Mrs. Leota C. Potts and T. D .! 
Roberts, numbered 1599 on the! 
docket o f said court, I  did on th e ! 
25th day o f April, A. D. 1932, at 3i 
o’clock P. M. I levy upon the follow- 
described property, situated in Terry! 
County, Texas, as belonging to th e ! 
said Hays Sieber and Q. R. Miller, i 
to-wit: Being the North One-half _ 
(N *^ ) o f Section Eighty (80 ), inj 
Block 4-X, Certificate No. 1274,1 
Terry County, Texas, and on the i 
7th day o f June, A. D. 1932, being! 
the first Tuesday in said month, be
tween the hours o f 10:00 o’clock A. I 
M. and 4 :00 o ’clock P. M., on said ^The Herald is not condemning 

window prices or window displays. On ] 
the other hand, we are for them

to give employment to ‘the pick and 
: hovel brigade,’ many State High
way Departments have found it nec-are not the only business men who . , . . . „ . .

, , J 1 -.u u I ' essary to deplete their State fundshave to deal with such people. News- j ■ .

What has become of the old fash- 
Republican that used to love 

to run his thumbs under his galluses, nize the job department. Yet they

papers find that the hardest people 
they have to please are those who in 
many instances never take the paper, 
and don’t know what it L« to patro-

during the past winter by doing 
heavy maintenance work, or grading, 
to permit o f this character o f em
ployment,”  Mr. Markham said.

“ A study o f the contracts let and 
men employed during this period

south several miles. Thence west bv
the Forrester school house and on 
due west until the Seagraves high
way was reached near Wellman.

strong. The greatest firm.s on earth 
use them. We would hate to see the 
Brownfield firms get careless with 
their windows. We love to walk by 
and admire them and wonder which

Turning northeast up the highway fellow inside was the master o f that
until we struck the road running 
north to Gomez, thence home.

handiwork. But great firms use new's- 
paper advertising religiously and

This country has all been w-ell list-; presistently in conjunction with their | 
ed or flat broken this year and is j w'indow displays. The newspapers. I 
being put in mighty fine shape by I they .say, create a willingless to buy I

County, Texas, I will o ffer for salej 
and sell at public auction, for cash, 
all the right, title and interest of the 
said Hays Sieber, Q. R. Miller, Mrs. 
D. W. Carroll, a widow, Fowler Car-[ 
roll. Mrs. Leota C. Potts and T. D. | 
Roberts in and to said property. I 

W ITNESS MY HAND, this 25th I 
day of .April, A. D. 1932. !

J. M. Telford, Sheriff o f Terry ■ 
County, Texas. 40c.;

the planters. There was considerable
shows a tremendous falling o ff in territory from Forrester to Wellman
contracts— w h i c h means seasonal

“ATMOSPHERE”
You know the pleasant, invigorating effect 

of a cooling atmosphere on a hot summer day. 
You also know the welcoiRness of the atmosphere 
around the family fireside as a refuge from the 
winter’s chilling winds.

There are atmospheric conditions in business 
as well as the weather and we want you to know 
that the atmospheric part of our bank is: that we 
cordially appreciate the presence of your ac
count, welcome your visits, always glad to see 
you and are grateful for your friendship and 
good will. Introduce your friends to this bank, 
one that does business in a friendly, helpful way.

y t K O W N I ' i E L O

work on permanent improvement,’
I he went on. “ But at the same time 
I the great effort made to employ men 
1 during the winter shows that for the 
I first quarter o f 1932 there were 60,- 
j ‘00 more men employed on the roads 
1 han for the same period in 1931.

NEGROES GET VOTING
RIGHT IN THIS STATE

Washington, May 2.— The Supreme 
Court today held that the law giving 
the State democratic executive com
mittee to bar negroes from party 
primary election? is invalid.

The ruling was handed down in an 
appeal brought by L. A. Nixon of 
El Paso testing the validity o f the 
Isw.

Nixon contended the law wa? pâ â- 
ed to defeat a 1927 Supreme Court 
ruling which held unconstitutional an 
act barring negroes from the pri
maries.

Nixon, El Pa«o negro physician, 
Ic scribing himself as a democrat, 
wrought suit in 1928 for $5.00 from 
‘ .he party as the result of his exclu- 
ion for the primaries of that year.

I “ Negroes are not going to attempt 
I to enter the primariei*. whatever the 
"aw,”  Jed C. .Adam.s, democratic 
-'ational committeeman stated. “ The 
. uation will be taken care o f some 
ay, if necessary. I ’m sure.”

in the people’.s minds in the privacy | 
o f their homes, and the window is a I WANT ADS

that we had not been over before reminder that this is the place when
since It was a ranch country, and 
while very sandy in places, it is being 
well held, and promises to become a

WE CAN do your plow welding— i
tfc. Ithey get to town. But, sometimes a ; Harirs Motor Co

crowded street is not a very desirable i_________________________________________ j
place to try to stop and read a lot of! W A N TE D : We are in the Market;

good farming section, e.specially for ’ *“ '̂'<*rtising. and especially is this so for all classes of Cattle.— McDonald |
corn and other feeds.

Man Lost 26 Founds—  
Loob Better

Fe«U Stroager Than Ev«r

Just to prove to ajiy doubtful man 
or woman that Kruschen Salt* is the 
SAFE way to reduce— let us take 
the letter o f Mr, F. J. Fritz o f Cin
cinnati, Ohio, recently received.

H* writes: “ I’ee tried extreme 
dietiag, setting «p  exercises with 
very little resnits— but the results 
from Kruschen are almost incredible. 
In 3 months 1 redneed from 205 to 
179 ponnds and feel stronger than 
*ver— no more wheexing or gasping 
for breath— frieads say I look 100*7̂  
better.”

Bear in mind, you fat man, that 
there is danger in too much fat— trv

ONE OF best blacksmiths in 
state at Harris Motor Co.

the
tfc.

with ladies. They had much rather! Packing Co. Lubbock, Texas. tfc. 
rc*ad it in the paper.

The Herald has always found the 
farmers o f Terry county as well as 
the people here in town to be fair 
and open minded, and we want to 
close this article by just asking them 
:f they think the county and town 
wculd be as good as it is today— as 
good trading point— as good com
munity to live in— without a paper of 
some kind. It matters not whether 
it is the Herald or the present owners

BROWNFIELD, LODGE 
No. 903, A. F. R A. M.

Meets 2nd Monday 
night, each month, 
at Masonic Hall 

R. M. Kendrick, W.M. 
J. B. Knight, Sec.

DR. A .  F. SCHOFIELD  

D a D I I ■ I

Phona 186 State BasikJUdg. 

BrownflaM, Ts

DR. R. B. PARISH

DENTIST

Phona 106— Alexander Bldg. 

Brownfield • Texae

JOE J. McG o w a n

Attomey-at-law 

Office in Hotel Browafield 

103 West Maia

f u r n it u r e  A UNDERTAKING  

Funeral Directors 

Phones: Day 26 Night 148

BROWNFIELD HDWE. (X). 
Brownfield. Texas

J. D. MOORHEAD, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon 
Prepared to do all general practice 

and Minor Surgery 

Meadow. Texas

M. C. BELL. M. D. 

Physician and Surgeon

Office in Alexander Bldg. 
Phones: Res. 164— Office 153 

Brownfield, Texas

b r o w n f i e l d

S m A R W M

E. Main Across from Grade 
School Building

Brownfield. T e ** ,

Phone 2 6 2 

Medicine, Surgery. 
Obatetrica, X-Ray 

G- W . Grawe.
M . E  Je«»I>aon

NURSES:

Olive Fitzgerald R  N  
frene Duke *

M . D . 

M . D .

Mrs. M. E. Jacobson 
Technician

C. N. WOODS

J E W E L E R
SATISFACTION MY MOTTO

Watch, Clock A  Jawalry Rapairini
At Alexander Drug

Hr. Leater Treadaway
Pkyaician and Surgeon

Office 1st Door South Of 
Higginbotham Lumber Co. in

Brownfield Hotel Building.

U  R NEXT
Sotiafmd Cnatomara is onr Mntto

Try ns and be Convinced

Jenkin’a Barber Shop
West Main

RONALD SM ALLW OOD

Attorney-At-Law

Alexander Building 

Brownfield. ------- Taxoa

W ANTED— 100 horses to pasture. 
Good grass and water.— W. T. Trim
ble Plains, Texas. 4Ip.

j

W ANTED  to trade a cow in ex
change for transportation to Central 
Texas about May 21st. Mary Perkins, 
phone 56, efty.

MILCnCOW’S for sale. Inquire at 
that is running it, you know that it is | Miller A Goye. 3t-40c
better o ff  with a good, well support-

W ILL  RENT my home to a reliable 
couple during the summer months,—  
M. E. Spears, 420 S. 3rd. 39p.

the safe way to reduce— one-half tea -i____u . . ,
'poonful of Kni.schen .Salt'; in a glass! 
of hot water every’ morning— cut j herald evory week to qualify as a 
down on fatty meat." and .«weets— | supporter of thi-s institution, for lots 
one bottle that lasts 4 weeks costs I of times, drv good 
but a trifle— get it at .Alexander

ed newspaper. With this in mind, 
would it be a.sking too much to ask 
that >’ou as much as possible patron
ize those who are making ycur paper ' “  TRY U.S for anv kind of welding' 
and your county, providing every-; _H a rr is  Motor Co. tfc.
thing else is equal? " e  believe th isj— ____________________________________ |
is a fair proposition. FOR SALE— Mebane cotton seed.

We do not mean by this that a ! Hr«t year from certified, at 50c per 
an ad in the bu=hel. aT~TVest Texas Gin. J. W.

Lasiter. ♦ 4 Op.

Drug Store Inc., or any’ drugstore in
he world-

Turkey— J. E. Roden opened meat 
market at M Store.

men especially, 
do not have any'thing they wish to 
run— nothing special— but sometime 
during the month they’ do, having

FOR S.ALE, Maston ever bearing 
strawberry plants, Ic each. Flem 
MeSpadden. tfc.

HOG shipments every Tkur-day 
somethinsr special to offer Hera:d' from to-date on. Bring them in early 
readers. The merchants o f Brown- each Thursday. K. W. Howell city tfc

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic

Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Sargery and ConsulUtiotM 

Dr. J. T. Butdilnsuu 
Bye. Bur, Nose and 'Throat 

Dr. M. CL Overleg 
Diseases oC Childrec
Nr. J. F. l,iaitMsrs
General Medicine 
Dr. r. 'll. Malaue 

Bfe. Ear. Noae and ‘IhroM 
Dr. J. ■ . StllM

Surgery
Dr. H. C. Maxwell
General Medicine 

Dr. Olea Key
Urology’ and General Medicine 

Dr. Jerome H. Smith 
X-Ray and Laboratory

■ ̂

C. E. Hunt J H. Felton
Suj>erirtendent Business Mgr.

A chartered trathlni: sci ool for 
’iiirse.s ;s conducted in connee* 
tion the sanitarium.

eV. it, _ '
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THE CUB REPORTER wishes to 
take this means of expressing our 
apprekation to the Terry County 
Herald for their courtesy in printing 
tbe school paper for Brownfield High 
Sdiool our year. They have been very 
patient with all of out short comings. 
This is the last issue of our 1931-32 
paper. When school starts again in 
September, the press club will have 
lost many of its reporters and offi
cers. It will have a new staff. We 
take this opportunity of thanking

successful and members have all 
been willing to take part on pro
grams. The club regrets losing the 
Seniors in this club and would ap
preciate their coming back next year 
and visiting the club. The club has 
closed the school year completely 
out of debt.

HeM

The Spanish club had its last meet
ing Thursday, May 10.

The roll call was answered with 
a current event in Spanish.

Dorothy McGIothin had an ac
count of Ecuador.

Wanna Smith gave from memory 
a Spanish poem.

Alice Fae Mangnm, Marion Chish
olm, Margaret Murray and Mabel 
Perry sang a song in Spanish.

The numbers of the club have 
greatly enjoyed

rest o f them played baseball
It was very interesting to see 

Mar>* D running around the gym. 
She insists that she must reduce her 
waist line.

The next g>m lesson will be on 
Wednesday, May 10, 1932.

Dora Dean: “ I ’ve swallowed my 
liquid rouge by mistake, what shall 
I do?”

Mary Jo: “ Better eat a powder 
puff.”

Fortune Teller: “ You are going to 
marr>* a tall, dark man.”

Patricia Shelton: “ Can’t you be 
si>ecific? All four of them are tall 
and dark.”

Browafiold Oa The Map At Last

•very member of the High School 
vHio has contributed to our cause! the school year, and they regret 
with reports and material for our | ending, 
paper. We beg of our reading public 
to excuse our papers that may have Chapel
been deficient or not interesting. W'e 
feel that though some of our articles

.\bout 5:00 o’clock Wednesday 
afternoon. May 4, 1932, five citizens 
of Brownfield started for Austin, 
Texas. Three o f these people were to 
represent Brownfield in the annual 
State Interscholastic League meet, 
and the other two just went along to 
see that the others behaved them- 

. selves. The three that took part in
their work d u r i n g ) J i n '  our high

ilg I hardier, Gilliam Graham, our pavelin 
I thrower and Marien Hill, our expert 
declamer. The other two persons that 

I went along were Mr. Hayhurst who 
coached the boys, and Mrs. M. L. 
Penn who coached the declamation. 

Jim tied for first place in the

Program Complete 
For WTCC Convention

Hunter Gettil^ Support Balanced Farming Would Help
Farmers, Says Chicago BankerFrom Small Papers

Sweetwater, .April 30.— The pro-1 Wichita Falls. Texas. April.— Torn; 
gram for the 14th Annual Conven-' F. Hunter, candidate for Governor, j 
tion o f the West Texas Chamber of has just returned to Wichita Falls to I 
Commerce, Sweetwater, May 12-14. . spend three days at home before I 
was tentatively completed at a con-! starting out on his second speaking 
ference of President Houston Harte, trip. The results of his first speak- 
Manager D. A. Bandeen, and other! ing trip that covered a wedge through 
officials o f the organization in East Texas, down through Central 
Sweetwater Wednesday.

The regional chamber’s programs' were very satisfactory. He reports | 
for the reduction o f public expendi- large crowds at all engagements, hav

Melvin A. Traylor Would Make 
NIodtrn Farm NIore 

Self-Contained

Speaks From Owti Experience

the International

tures and taxation; the beautifica
tion o f West Texas; and the further 
development of livestock and agricul

Speaking before
;.‘^outh Texas and Southwest Texa.s, i Chamber of Commerce at Washing-
1____  ____  ___ ____ _ ton. Melvin A. Travior, Preeident of

the First National Bank of Chicago, 
said in part:

Like all o ' ns. in every line of ac-ing made from one to three each day, 
with overflow crowds at a number of 
engagements, some 4.000 in atten-

tivity, the

ture; will be given special attention j dance at Mineola and Corpus Christi,

Thursday, May 5th tbe high school 
were dry, yet others were of interest, entertained by the quartet boys 
aiH) tke dry « n «  « n  .ot b , h , lp « i| j„ ,  « d  p r l.  but di.qu.lified in tb,
» » » •  that t l» ir  Toca organ, 11""*'’ *'>' knorking over three hurdler.

Again let ns thank Mr. Strieklin i from the heighta of our anditoriom | ,  ̂ **uie i lam i rew t e
for the cooperation of the Herald. Ho I rtmre. The hoy. duet, eoneieting of | A" 
has published for us this paper free; Woodrow Chambliw growling bass
and through them our school has re-1 and O. D. Thomas screaming tenor, 
ecived countless advertising; through They sang a very sentimental song 
them we have created much school entitled “The Run-A-Way Train”, 
spirit. The Cub Reporter appreciates! This song moved the audience to 
your support. j tears (of laughter.) The girls quartet

— o I consisting of Mary Doe Price, Kath-
Who’s Who in the Senior Class

inTheo Adams— The timid soul, 
class, but outside???

Stephen Brock— We wonder what 
is underneath that cool air of in- 
defference toward the fair sex?

Annie Lee Broun— .Always ready 
to smile.

Billie Broun— Must be related to 
his sister.

Janet Brown— Happy-go-lucky.
Lee Brownfield— Hears alL sees 

all, knows all.
Wilburn B r y a n — Who believes 

every girl should be favored with 
his flirting.

Lucille Burnett— -A most agreeable 
young lady.

Bernice Carpenter, Station B.O.B. 
broadcasting.

Dollie Lee Cook— Our class artist.
John L. Cruce— Vot you say, huh?
Howard Davis— Star Chemistry 

student. ,
L. J. Dunn— HeTl get somewhere 

by hook or crook.
Mary Handley Endersen— Girl of 

the golden hair.
Bill Gore— He has big wmy%.
Gilliam Graham— Our fanMUS Jav

elin thrower.
Marien Hill— The class siren.
Dell B. Martin— The most delicate 

girl in class.
Margaret Murray— Whoee chief 

delight is arguing.
Dora Dean Neill— The songbird.
Marvin Parker— With the dreamy 

drawling voice.
Norman Parker— Famous for his 

blushes.
Mabel Perry— One of the most 

industrious girls in the class.
Orvalene Price— Always happy, 

and wants everyone else to be.
Leora Proctor— Who resembles 

Joan Crawford.
Patricia Shelton— Who means well 

—  (ho, hum!)
Fayne Smith— Cave-man of the 

class.
Wanna Smith— *rhe quietest girl 

in the class.
Otis Spears— A very promising 

young man.
Lowell Stephens— What is lurking 

in those dark mysterious eyes?
Gordon Yates— In for anything.
Vernon Bell— Who puts on a mask 

of shyness and bashfulness in school?
Pearl Landess— A sweet old-fash

ioned girl????
Lizzie Taylor— Leora’s sidekick.
Alvin Conner— A good listener.
Morris Hale— A very bold young 

man.
Marjorie Moore— A very business 

like young lady.

leen Hardin, Marion Chisholm and 
Eunice Michie. They sang “ Drifting 
and Dreaming”  and “ Some Body 
Loves You.”  These songs were very 
beautiful. Beautiful girls with beau
tiful voices singing with beautiful 
harmony, beautiful songs all went to
gether to make a beautiful program. 
The girls duet, Mary Dee Price, our 
excellent alto and Kathleen Hardin 
our wonderful soprano sang “ Down 
the River o f Golden Dreams, 
feature o f the sophomore program 
was an address by Mr. Ronald Small
wood a candidate o f County Attor
ney. Mr. Smallwood gave us a very 
good talk. Mrs. Jackson gave us two 
selections on the piano. She also ac- 
compained the song birds.

at the convention in group confer
ences devoted to each. Definite rec
ommendations and policies will be 
obtained from the deliberations of 
the conferences.

Speakers o f international fame and 
reputation have accepted places upon 
the general convention program. 
Among them are: James S. Carson. 
Vice-President of the .American and 
Foreign Power Company, New York 
City; Hetman Gerlach James, Pres
ident of the University of South 
Dakota, Vermillion, S. D.; and H. G. 
Smith, President of the National 
Council o f American Shipbuilders, 
New York City.

Governor Ross S. Sterling of Tex
as will address the opening session 
o f the convention, Thursday morn
ing, May 12.

.Among the speakers who will ad
dress the group conferences are: 
F'rank P. Holland. Dallas; Mrs. 
Henry B. Trigg. Fort Worth; O. C. 
Coles, El Paso; Chas. A. Jay, Palla.s; 
Moore Lynn, .Austin; Leon Goodman. 
.Midland; .A. H. l.eidigh, Lubbock; R.

.Morri.son. Fort Worth; L»‘i* M. 
Jt-nny, Dallas; E. O. Siecke. College 
Station; J. H. Burkeit. Clyde; S. E. 
Tracy, Dalla-; .Amon G. Carter, Fort
Worth: Senator Carl C. Hardin, 

very enjovable trip , ...
; j  u_-__L 1 I M<*phenvil!e; Maher Beck. Fort

Worth and C. N. Ba-.sett. El Paso.

the state record. Then in the finals 
he broke his own record by throwing 
it 190 feet and 7.8 in. It seems that 
before Gilliam threw the javelin no 
cne knew where Brownfield was or I 
had ever heard of it before, but Gil
liam put the town in the limelight by 
breaking the state record about 12 
feet. Marien Hill lo.st out in the semi
finals in declaonation. It seems that 
everyone had a
although they did not bring back 
all the honors thev went for.

Hosey Key was among the shop
pers here Saturday, and handed in 
another dollar to keep ’er Cuming. 
Hosey says he thinks he could do 

The the Herald o. k.. but that he
i has another “ think”  coming, and that 
is his wife. Mr>. W. H. Key. We are 
glad Hosey has a boss.

Seniors EaterteiB By Baptist Womon

Clyde Lewis says he believe.* that 
the prospects for a good crop year is 
as good as has been in many years. 
The price o f course is still question
able, he says.

We neglected to tell you la>t week 
that Lee .''mith had the misfortune 
of getting his car burned up. It seems 
that h..- son had loaded on some cob> 
which were to be used for fuel, and 
-tarted the car. when the exhaust set 
fire to the cobs in the traikr. Be
fore the trailer could be cut Imise. 
the car was burning. He carried no 
insurance.

banquet was given Thursday! Sleepy Feeling After5 ep
M(night. May 5, 1932, by the Woman’s ;

Missionary Society of Brownfield |
Bi^itist church ia honor of the 1932 | 
graduates of Brownfield High School.
The foUowiag frogram waa rendered:

Music— Mim Baneoi 
Invocation— Rev. Sale.
Song^-GirPs QaarteL 
Song— Boy’s QnaiieL 
Prayer— Mr. ^ a a .
During the baaqact, Mn. W. H.

Dallas, Mra Rey Herod, Mrs. Jack 
Jackson and Miaa were heard simple
in piano and accoriian selections, j 

Welcome Address— ^Mra. W. W.
Price.

Response— Steve Brock.
Introduction of Speaker— A. B.

Sanders. j
Address -Prof. Koy.
The talk was decorated with rain- I 

bow colors, and doib arith caps and' 
gowms and eairyhig a diploma under 
their arm.

Plate favors of swec^>eas and fern 
writh complinients of Mrs. Downing. |

The occasion will long be remem- I 
bered by each oae who was present' 
as an evening of delimit inspiration

eals Due To Poison
A dopey, tired feeling is ALW AYS 

a sign that waste food matter sta3rs 
too long in the bowels. It ferments 
and forms gas. It breeds germs. It is 
sure to poison heart, kidney, brain.

Adlerika washes out BOTH upper 
and lower bowel It brings out poisons 
which cause gas, ner>*ousness and a 
dopey, sleepy feeling. It contains no 
harmful drugs. Get Adlerika today; 
by tomorrow you feel the wonderful 
cleansing effect o f this German doc- 

remedy. —  Alexander

Mr. AV. M. Green wa.* up from the 
Wellman countrv* Saturday looking 
as prime a.« a two year old. In fact, 
Mr. Green says that while he ha.s 
passed the three score and ten mark, 
and while he had to somewhat “ gum” 
his food, he could eat and digest 
an>thing that a hound dog could. Mr. 
Green is just one o f the old timers 
and that means that he is a bully 
man. getting old gracefully, and his 
neighbors and friends all love him.

and 2,000 at McKinney.
He states that the people o f the | 

state are very much aroused this, 
year; that they realize that their* 
state government is more than just 
politics; that it is essentially a part 
of their business; that the enormous 
increase of state expenses involves  ̂
the safety of their property rights ; 
and their homes. His plan for the i 
adoption o f a new tax system that' 
will require all to pay in proportion 
to their ability to pay is receiving j 
much applause.

M e l v i n  T r a y l o r

misled by

farmer was deceived by 
high values in tlfe 
time of his prosper
ity. In a well-inten
tioned. but what 
now seema at least 
an unfortunate ven
ture, the Govern
ment p r o v i d e d  
abundant credit fa
cilities fo r  the  
farmer’s use. These 
facilities were sup
plemented by other 
large and liberal 
lending agencies  
whi c h ,  likewLse, 

land values. The re-weie
salt wa.s that millions of farmers as
sumed obligations out of all propor- 

Recalling the enthusiasm express- 1 tion to any possible normal farm In-
ed at the different engagements Mr. j 
Hunter t.sated that at Tenaha a 
farmer 60 years old by the name o f ! 
R. C. Brown, walked in six miles 
from the country to hear him speak;' 
that at Seguin a reception committee 
had prepared a barbecue-banquet on , 
the banks o f the Guadalupe River 
where he was entertained by the 
Secretary of the Chamber of Com-1 
merce, the mayor and other city o ffi-j 
cials and prominent citizens; that! 
after his speaking in the district 
courtroom at .<eguin. Senator F. C. 
M'einert and the Honorable F. C. 
Knetch both spoke enthusiastically' 
in supjiort of the principles which he 
had advocated: that at .''inton. Texas.; 
ho was met by a (*eleg:rion of 10 | 
. ar* fr<-m Corpus Christi. each one 
flying a Hunter banner, and esconed 
to Corpus where he spoke that night 
to a huge audience.

.'^peakir g of the support received in 
the line of publicity Mr. Hunter said;! 
“ I am \ery grateful for the splendid' 
manner in which more than 400 of

come.
All of us interested in farm activity 

and farm finance must assume our 
share of responsibility for ihia situa
tion. We are learning our lesson and 
will have to lake our medicine with 
the farmer himself. For this mistake, 
time and hard work seem to be the 
only remedy. Certainly, more credit 
will not solve the problem.

Agricultural Industry Relief
I wish I possessed some prophetic 

vi.sion that I might sugec-i:: an eaey j 
way by which the agricul’uiVi industry 
could be relieved of its distroes and 
started on a course of well-heing and 
profit. God has not given me that 
power, but I think there is at least a 
■̂ ’ rtial remedy which the farmer him
self 'an apply. That remedy will start 
him n the only course which, experi- 
er. and observation convince me. any 
of u* can hopefully anticipate: the 
maV’ng of a comfortable liveliho.od.

cent there is not a hog, and on approxi
mately 90 per cent not a sheep; when 
we know, further, that on many farnib 
in OUT large agricultural states, no 
gardens are kept and almost every, 
article of food is purchased at the 
store, we are forced to the conclusion 
that the farmer, by and large, is not 
famiiag as he should. I know that 
there are certaio aecUons where some, 
or all, of these means of i*>creasing 
farm income canuot be applied, but. 
so far as possible, every farmer should 
produce his own nti>k and dairy prod
ucts, his own meat, and bis own 
poultry, raise bis own garden truck, 
and can the fruit and vegetables he 
requires for winter usei.

Pigs and Chickens Hsip
Until he obtains from bis farm every 

' item for personal consumption which 
I it is humanly possible for him to pro- 
! duce, he has not done his job properly.
' Pigs and chickens and cows are worth 
more to the individual farmer than 

i all the government relief programs 
that may possiuly l»e conceived.

Once the farmer lives at home, then 
I believe that whatever kind of money 
crop he may produce, whether it b<> 
large or small, the price high or low, 
his major difficulty will be solved and 
hia margin of income for the necessi
ties and luxuries be so -much deservek 
will be greatly increased.

There is no romance about farming. 
If it is successfully done, I know it 
means hard work day in and day out. 
But so does any other bi/siness suc
cessfully-performed. I know the priva
tions of farm life. They are much less 
now than They were thirty years ago.
I should like to see every farm home 
equipped with the modern conveni
ences of urban life. I sould like to see 
every farmer with an automobile, a 
radio, and all other modern inventions 
which have contributed so much to 
social welfare.

No one Is more entitled to these ail- 
vantages than the farmer; but the 
farmer, like everyone else, should 
have them only when he can pay for 
them. The Income for such purpos€s 
will be largely determ*ned by the ex
tent to which tbe farmer exhausts 
every possible means oi supplying his 
necessities from the farm it.*elf.

hTe vay rut for the farmer is not 
an ease one. Neifher is the course

M’hen we find that on approximately ! smooth for ind'jstry, finance or gov- 
"0 por cent of the farms in the United errment. and the problem in one 

there is not a milch cow nor a t^phere is little less difficult than in 
chic’icen. and that on more than 30 per any oriier.

.A sq-aare bottle \va.< exhibited on 
the streets Saturday in which wa< a 

,he >maller |>aj er> of the state are miniature cane bottom chair that ust 
<upiu.,Ting my candidacy by tender- fj- inside the bottle, and wa.* a real 
ing me space in liberal amounts in work of art. as all were wondering 
their publications. It is just such how Pappy John Powell ever got 
support that will return this govern-1 that chair down that bottle neck and

Jim Park.' of the T««ki community 

was in the city Tues-ia'.' afternoon.

ment into the hands of the people.

T. & P. Asks For New 
Hearing In Rail Case

.Austin. Texa.s.— The Te.xa.s attor
ney general’s department will join

together again. But he was exhibit
ing his real work o f art this week, but 
we’ll tell you all about that next 
week.

J. W. Bingham w ^  down Saturday 
from the Needmore country to get 
a shave and hair cut, and fumbled 
around in his pocket and fished out 
another dollar check to put his 
Herald up to 1933. •

Best South Texas Paper and Editor

I

Talks Ckik

Tbe Seienee clnb nwi Monday 10, 
with each member nnewering roll rail 
with a enrrent event. Then we had 
several scientific talks and talks of 
the future. James *P. Davis gave us 
a talk on “The iwderground rail
roads.” Bin Savage gave a talk on 
“The an-ezplored city.** FoUowing 
this Nelson Hamilton, gave a talk on 
“A college on wheels for Fireman.”

Last Cleh Meeting HeM

Interesting talks were given at the 
last meeting of the home Economics 
clnb. The clnb has been taking up the 
study of books, and of notable people. 
Rath Henson gave a talk on “Thirty 
year of dictation,” concerning the 
life of Mrs. John M. Gamer. Louise 
White gave an interesting talk on 
“Books for pick-up reading.” This 
subject was very appropriate for 
this time of the year, because most 
people spend their time during the 
summer in reading different types 
of books.

This meeting was the last one of 
the year. The club haî  been very

Lee: Were Romeo and Juliet, 
Stotch?

Miss Perkins: Nsi They were Ital
ian. Why, did yon think they were 
Scotch?

Lee: They went te the cemetery to 
commit snicide.

Adah: (Mnidng tnlk with small 
boy) How many teachen do your 
have in high Khool?

James Parker: Let's ace: There's 
one, two, three, fonr npelaira, one 
over at the shop, and three in the of
fice. Eight I

K. B. McWilliams of Hillsboro, 
was up over the week end looking 
after business matters and shaking 
hands with old friends. He was not 

the Texas and Pacific Northern Rail- j whether he would come back to 
way in a motion for rehearing before i Bi^ownfield or not. 
the interstate commerce commission j ' 
in its application for the construc
tion o f a new railroad in the Panhan
dle plains. The commission recently} 
denied the application.

The announcement was made by 
T. S. Christopher, assistant attorney 
general.

1

LET US DO  YO UR  
SHOE R EPAIR ING

We have the large.«t and most 
modern equipped shoe repair shop 
in Brownfuld, and the very best 
she mechanics available. On these 
merits we solicit your shoe repair
ing— and it costs no more here. 

SHOE SHINES. 5c 
Best Shines la  Town

JO H N ’S SHOE SHOP

Herr is Ralph G. Bray, editor of the Mission. Texas. Times, who 
was awarded a loving cup at the recent South Texas Press .Associa
tion convention at San Antonio for editing the best all-around country 
newspaper in South Texas. The cup and an issue of the Times-are 
shown.

Friday morning at the usual time 
the P, T. girls met. Aa H was a very 
beautiful morning the girls preferred 
the outside to the asoal of gjrmnaa-
tics.

Part of the girM hiked and the

Phone 246 L. M. Perry A  Son

CAMP WESTERN SERVICE STATION
Goodrich Tires and Tubes— Magnolia Gas and Oil

THE lUELTARE OF

DEPENDS'̂  
WITH 
YOUR HONE FOLKS

Wellman News
The Wellman Parent Teacher* 

•Association will meet for its regular 
business meeting next Friday. May 
13. The new officers that have been 
.selected will take their respective 
offices for next year. This is the las: 
business meeting for this year.

The play “ \\ ild Ginger’’ was given 
with great success last Friday night. 
Peanuts and popcorn were sold and 
the money was added to the P. T. A. 
fund. The P. T. .A. quilt was also 
auctioned o ff  and it brought $5.25.

The P. T. .A. met Monday after-j 
noon for its last lesson in the Home! 
Economics Course, with .Mrs. Adair.

Bro. Mitchell filled his regular! 
appointment at the church of Christ 
both morning and night. The Bible 
class which meets on Thursday nights j 
will meet Friday night this week in- :
stead of Thursda.v night. j

Mr. and Mrs. \ \ . M. Schroeder j 
gave a party la-'t .‘Saturday night in ' 
honor of the boys of the community,; 
as last week wa.* boy’s week. Every
one had an enjoyable time. *

.Mr. and .Mrs. Wilhite took the'
7th grade to Two Dray Lake at Post 
last .Saturday on a picnic, with the 
<th grade from other schools in the 
county. They report a very enjoyable 
day. j

There will be a B. Y. P. U. social i 
at the Baptist church Friday night. '

NATURAL GAS
The Modern Fuel for Reliable time and 

Temperature Cooking.
WEST TEXAS GAS CO.

‘ ‘M o re  th an  Pleased”
So Our Customers Say.

You, too, will find Satisfaction in a 

M cC o r m i c k .D e e r i n g
B a ll-B ea rin g

Cream Separator

Joe Holt wa.s in with some samples | 
Jl his new Bermuda onions Satur-' 
lay, and presented the Herald with j 
-wo nice bunches which have been! 
u.*ed very nicely with out turnip | 
greens and canned green peas this' 
week. Joe is also a new reader of^ 
the Herald. j

-  o
Prof H. C. Zorn of the Prairieview 1 

'^chool. as well as one of Terry’s 
proficient farmers, was down Mon- 
lay after <̂ upplie.-, and reported 
verything doing nicely up his way. \

Go d  AY there are many 
thousands of ^rmers 
who are using McGor* 

mick'Deenng Cream Separa
tors and who wiU. tell you 
to do the same.

Ask any McCormtek-Deer-
tng owner about his separator 
and you'll get the best kind of 
proof that the McO^rmick-

Decring skime close, tume 
easy, and is easy to wash 
and clean.

Stop in and look over the 
McGormick' Deering Cream 
Separators on our floor. 
W e handle all six sizes—  
from 3^0 to ivoo pounds 
milk per hour. Hand, belt, 
or electric drive.

We are glad to ropon that on the 
::;r.elh day of her illne.«s of pneumo
nia, Mrs. Chas. Hubby had a change 
ior the better and has beer. .i,Tadua.'*y!

Iin;; r'>v:r.g s'r.< e.

BELL-ENDERSEN Rdw. Ca.
BR O W NFIELD , TEXAS
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May Queen THE LONGEST DAY

J u ^  21st is the longest day of the 
year in Texas, as in all portions of 
the globe above the equator, where 
the rising and setting of the sun are 
kept within the limits of twenty-four 
hours.

In Monteral June 21 brings a day 
sixteen hours long.

A t London and Bremen the long
est day has sixteen and one-half 
hours.

A t Hamburg and Dantzig the

PWT "ll'lflii'!,!'' 
i -i'

SOCIETY NEWS
Mrs. Ike Bailey. Editor Phone 160

Mr. Ralph Carter is in Dallas 
business.

on

Friends were surj>rised to get word 
longest day is seventeen hours long. ’ ^his week from i?am Price and J.

At Stockholm it is eighteen and 
one-half hours. , „

A t Petrograd and Tobolosk it is , ’ ^
nineteen hours. '

King mailed from San .Antonio,

It ’s May time, and here istbe 
Ifa y  Queen of Baylor university. 
Waco. Texas. She is Miss France* 
Bennett, and her home is at Mc
Gregor. Texas.

FLOWERS
The moat appreciative Gift 

for all occaaiona— all ordera 
appreciated and given prompt 
Attention.

At Tarnea. Finland, it is twenty- 
two hours.

A t Wadbury, Norway, the longest 
day lasts from May 21 to July 21 ' 
without interruption.

A t Spitzbergen it lasts three and 
one-half months.

JUBILEE AUXILIARY

The last lesson in the book Meth- 
I odi.̂ rn and World Need was studied 
Thursday for the Jubilee .Auxiliary 
Mis.sionary Society program. Mrs. M. 
E. Jacob.son and Mrs. W. .A. Bynum 
explained the lesson.

H. R. Winston, candidate for state 
representative, went to Lamesa Mon-

Dr. and Mrs. T. L. Treadaway Jr., 
left Sunday for San .Antonio. Dr.

day night, where he addressed Daw- Xreadawav will Uke a two weeks
son county voters.

Girl Editor

I course of training in the National 
' Medical Reserve Corps while Mrs. 
j Treadaway will visit relatives.

Mrs. W. B. Downing
PkoM 69

Following the funeral o f her father 
here last Wednesday, Mrs. Percy 
Spencer was carried to Lubbock in 
the Brownfield Undertaking Co. 
ambulance for an operation. It was 
performed Thursday and was .said to 
be more serious than was e.xpected. 
Her mother. Mrs. J. L. Randal, has 
been with her most o f this week.

Several have been to the Two 
Draw lake lately, but most o f the 
fishermen report too much water and 
too muddy. However, some report 
some g^od catches.

Mrs. Davis visited her mother 
Post la.<t week.

at

I Rev. and Mrs. Ed Tharp left Mon- 
1 day for a visit with relatives in Buird, 
I Texas.

.Attending the District Methodist 
Conference at Lame.sa Wedne.sday 
and Thursday of last were Rev. and 
Mrs. Tharp, Mr. and Mrs. Jno. .s. 
Powell, Misses Mozell Trcaiiaway,

MAIDS AND MATRONS Notice
Tho la.st meeting before tiie sum

mer rece.ss was held by membfrs «>f 
the Maids and Matrons cluli at the 
home of Mrs. Crews with Mr.s, Win- 
gerd a.- ŝociate hostess. A resume of 
unfinished business was given. The 
Pageant of Texas History formerly 
planned by this club will be given 
Monday night. May ItUh at the High 
School .Auditorium.

•A most interesting report of the 
Di.strict Federation meeting at Cana
dian was given by Mrs. Jacobson.

Refreshments were served to the 
following: Mesdames .A. M. Brown
field. Jacobson. Bell, Toone, Lewell- 
en, Heath, Telford, Miss Fitzgerald 
and the hoste.s.ses.

I will tejich Dunning System o f 
Piano .Siuiiy, Harmony and Histor>- 
of .Music one month after school 
cloM-.s. The pupils are interested and 
wish to continue their work.

This will be a good time for all new 
pu|)ils who plan to begin study in 
tho full, to get a good “ start”  and 
really accomplish much in their 
music.

MUSIC NOTES
College Boss

CHURCH OF CHRIST

and Olga Fitzgt-rald, Me-=srs. Malcolm 
Thomason and Rex Headstream also .''chool next i^unday at 11 :00 .A. M.

We had the largest attendance 
last Lord’s Day at both services, that 
we have had in some time. The time 
for the services next Sunday morn
ing have been moved up. so we may 
be on time at the Baccalaureate ser
vice.

Bible study, 9:45 A. M. Commun
ion, 10:15 ,A. M.

The time of the evening service 
has been changed to 8:15 P. M. Sub
ject for the evening sermon, “ Clod’s 
Way versus Man's Way.”  Come with 
us and we will do thee good.”

Hoping to see you at the High

I attended on Thursday.
I

Mr. and .Mrs. (1. S. Webber 
had ns their guest this week.

R. P

Gertrude Rasco will present her 
piano pupils in recital at the High. 
School .Auditorium Wednesday eve
ning. May 18th, 8:15 o’clock. Every
one is invited. Those on the program 
are:

Mary Nell .Adams, Mildred .Adams, 
Mary Barrier, C41ivia Barrier, La Rue 1 
Barrier, Catherine Barrier, Kather;.’n 
Bynum, Marjorie Sue Bynum, Jane 
Brownfield. Benice Hale, Ethel Hale, 
Pauline Lindley, Lucille MeSpadden, 
Ida Mae May, Jo Pete May, Ethelda 
May, Virginia May, Elizabeth Anne 
Smith. Betty Jo Savage, Bobbie V ir
ginia Bowers, Billy Schroc‘der, Mar
garet Schroeder and Mrs. Lewellen.

M. A M. CLUB TO ENTERTAIN
P. T. A. WITH PLAY

The Maids and Matrons club willAs a special Summer rate I w'ill 
give three lessons a week for th e ; ^ patricitic pageant entitled
four weeks in.stead o f two lessons ai \ esterday and Today,’ at
week.

The price will be the same— $5.00 
for the month. .All interested see me 
or call 119.

Gertrude Ratco Piano Studio
Grade School

The Grade School 
Presents May Festival

the High School Auditorium, Monday 
evening, .April 16th, at 8:00 o’clock.

This interesting program depicting 
the various events in Texas history 
will be given, complimenting the 
schools of the Terry County Council 
of Parents and Teachers, which will 
meet in Brownfield on that night.

The entertainment will be free and 
everyone is cordially invited to at  ̂i

Miss Myra Lynn Ray, of Long
view. Texas, who has just lieen 
elected president of the Baylor 
college student government asso
ciation. at Belton. Texas. Her 
roommate is vice-president of the 
association.

FLOWERS
tend.

Strange things do occasionally hap-

j For your home and your sick friends. 

Flowers for your lawns, at prices
On last Monday evening in the ..«h- |

school gymnasium the Brownfield: proceedure of criminal more reasonable than elsewhere. AU
Grade School presented to one of the i ^ ’ . ,  ,  ,
largest audiences o f the year a May ^ th e , kinds o f fine Plants and Cut
.. , . ■ , la:__ - penitentiary on a charge of murder.!hete. in which Queen Geraldine of . ■' ** I Flowprs

‘ There was no motion for a new trial,
the higher court readily affirmed the i _ _  ___ _
verdict, and the murderer was sent , j| l| f$  ^  ||

the House o f Helms wa.'̂  crowned by 
the King. Charles Boise o f the House 
of Kambo.

At 8:15 the first notes of the open
ing march were sounded, and attend- 

Drennon. ing princes and princesses preceded, 
her Royal Highness to the throne. In

to the penitentiary without delay. I

have j Miss Caroline Spencer o f .Austin, their wake followed the flower girls.
.Mrs. i i? here.this week visiting her grand-: making the queen’s |vath a flowery

For the first tine in history a 
girl has been elected editor of the 
Semi-Weekly Campus, the student 
newspaper at S. M. U., Dallas 
Fredrcka Wilbur emerged winner 
by four votes over her male oppo- 
npnt. W'allace Savage.

Webber’s mother. .Mrs. Fox and her, mother. .Mrs. J. L. Randal.
niece, Mrs. C lif .Acker and little i
daughters. Catherine Jane and Helen 
o f Hereford.

one. .Amid flashing lights and soft 
music the ((ueen’s approach was 
heralded. Queen (ieraldene carried

! the honors best owe

The victim of this murderer was a 
new-born baby. I am constrained to 
believe that this poor fellow was not 
as well represented legally as he 
might have been. There is nothing 
in the record to show that the accus
ed’s attorney urged “ threats”  and 
“ self-defense.”  It would seem that 
a wide-awake attorney should have

Local Dealer PIilone- ■48
Will Deliver Order* on Short Notice.

Mr. and Mrs. H. 
.Mrs. Schmidt and

W. MeSpadden, 
little ilaiighter.

They Bid Grand Slam at Hearts

j Chloe .5Iarion, returned this week 
from a stay in Hot Springs. N. M.

Oswald Jacoby, nationally known bridge authority, came to Dal
las Monday, April 18. to lecture on bridge, and left Monday, April 25, 
with a new wife. She is Mary Zita McHale, Texas' best woman ten
nis player. Jacoby met her at 7 o’clock Monday evening on the 
courts of the Dallas Lawn Tennis club and awakened his host. Eli 
Sanget, at 3 A. M. to inform him he was going to marry Miss McHale. 
Jacoby will be remembered as Sidney Lenz’ partner in the “Bridge 
Battle of the Century” with the Culbertsons. Miss McHale has beaten 
Lifn at tennis, bnt she cannot play contract bridge.

Mrs. W. C. Smith and Mrs. W. H. 
Collins among honor guests at Lub
bock.

Members o f the Centaurs Club, a 
social organization of Texas Techno
logical college at Lubbock entertain
ed in honor o f their mothers. Sunday, 
.Mother’s Day. .An eight o’clock 
breaktast at the Hilton Hotel wa.s 
the first item on the program for the 
day. This was for the club boys and 
their mothers only.

Following this they were joined by 
other members o f their families and 
proceeded to church services at the 
First Methodist church where special 
pews were reserved for them.

Sorrow over the death the previous 
night o f W. K. Dickinson, father of 
the Centaur President, marred the 
day for the boys and caused them to 
change certain o f their plans. A tea 
and reception honoring both the 
fathers and mothers scheduled 
three o’clock in the afternoon, 
called off.

--------------S--------------

for
was

Mr. and Mrs. \\. H. Collins and 
Mr. and Mrs. \V. C. Smith spent the 
day as guests of their sons. Bill and 
.Adolphus. Following the club festivi
ties the tw’o families enjoyed a picnic 
dinner in the park.

ii

S o m m e r  S u n
a / u /  S u n l n i m

Mrs. T. L. Treadaway and .Mi.ss 
-Mozelle Treadaway are leaving Sat
urday for Dallas and other points in 
Last Texas. They will be gone the 
forepart o f the summer.

.Mi.sses .Addie and .Anne Hamilton 
arrived here Saturday to visit their 
mother. Miss .Anne returned to her 
P' sition in San .Angelo Monday, 
while .Mis.o Addie will remain here 
until Saturday before returning to 

; her present home in Jacksboro.
------------S------------

Mr. and .Mrs. Joss Voupgblo..d. .Mr. 
i j l ; and Mrs. Leonard Youngblood and 

.Miss Virginia Youngblood visited 
here this week with Mrs.

O f course you*ll want to get out in the 
Sununer sun and let yourself bake— get a 
healthy coat of tan! Well, there’s no need to 
make it painful this Summer— we have 
creams and lotions that take all the sting out 
of sunburn! Come in and get a supply— then 
you can get out in the sun and enjoy your
self— get tanned like an Indian without dis- 
comfmrt!

I{
j! Palace Drug Store 
!i “

ii

.M. \’.
Brownfield and Mr . ( barley Hubby. 
All but .Mrs. Leonard Youngblood 
returned to their homes in Bronte. 
She will stay here until .Mrs. Hubby 
recuperates from her .serious illness.

**If Its in a Drug Store— W e Have It” 
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Mrs. ̂ Gasta Spencer is in the Lub-
I bock .Sanitarium where she under- 
j went an operation Friday.

-Among the Tech students who 
spent the week-end at home were Dell 
Smith, Don King. Lenore Brown
field. Alma Brown and Katharine 
Holgate.

Mrs. W. M. Robertson o f Lorenzo 
:.s the guest of her daughter .Mrs. Lee
.Allen,

.Mis.«! Julia Burns of Rotan is visit-

S___jing her friend. Miss Bessie Thomp- 
I son.

•5 ! ---------J .Mrs. \\. .AI. Nichols and children
I  S of Lubbock were the week-end gue- t̂s 
I  • of her parents. Mr. and .Mrs. J, H.I

Artist a statol.v grace and charm.
.d uj.on her "i'i^ jheen  able to show that the baby had

been making threats against the man

HILTON HOTEL BUILDING
Lubbock, Texas

Her majecty wore a white gown;^vho killed it. and to establish the
with lace and pearls. Hec. train was | fact that at the time o f the killing
ot white duchess satin embroidered , baby was reaching tovvard its rear
in rhinestones as were the queenlv!- , . u- u - * u,, . . .. . ■ ; for a safetypin with which to stab

Oiarles L. South of San Antonio 
who was voted the most valuable 
player in the Texas Inter-colleg
iate Dramatic tournament at Fort 
Worth. South, who is a student 
at Baylor university, Waco, car
ried the major role in a one-act 
play that won first for Baylor.

collar and crown. .Attending prin 
cesses were gowned in costumes 
of pastel shades. The tiny flower 
girls were dressed in petaled flowers, 
while the train bearer and crown- 
bearer wore bewitchingly ruffled 

dresses of white.
Queen Geraldene has been recog

nized by the following nations, who 
sent representative dancers to per
form for her amusement and enter
tainment :

Denmark— Lance o f Greeting.
.America— Virginia Reel.
Holland— Dutch Couples.
Spain— La Paloma Dance.
Sweden— Reap The Flax.
Japan— Fan Dance.
Scotland— Highland Fling.
America— Indian War Dance.
England— May Pole Dance.

its sLiyer.— Jim Lowery.
Lefors-

business.
-New ice house opened for

Boys W ho Wrecked Sabinal Train

m a i:e p l a in  c a k e  r ic h
WITH CMCCOLATE FLAVOR I

■ Sv'

• V

Jt - ^
•La

% '■

.■V!

Pablo Torres, left, and Fernando Garcia. 12 vear-old .Mex can boys 
of Sabinal. Texas, and two of the three brys wlio confessed to putting 
a spike on the rails of tlie Missouri Pacific last week and wrecking a 
freight train. The engine and eight cars left the track.

M>S MW

CLEAN MILK \
A  prlass fo r  break fast peps you up 
all day. A ppet iz in g , cooling, re
fresh ing. Ph on e------------- 184

I
I

J. C. HUNTER I

- | , a \ k \z - ,
•! ,;k fill »;i (H ; b'Us i;ni

t'v I"r ti:iily
.;.;v IV ..ms: be «•■.■ •:: ’ni.cal as 
■11 â - :e:;ip:itqa
il'ivv fiirtai at" tb«': -.ou- tii; t < luu-u 

• I - a tivorit"
, , ...V. ■..•uri;.' vviir.d : s *■ ' lie. v. .t!i 1

rapie laruily i.i..c m i..--- i.n sp'm:il 
.• . ;.s A iiccola'.f fr.i :;'.a!:es
e riainast cake tempting, wlii'.e a 
; • ■ hatter n-a!;e« vnur simp'. *rt

rich
Cne Eg ] Chaiolatc Layer Cake 

: ps sifted rake 4 table >00:19 but 
t’. ir ter or oilier
teaspoons liakinic sbortealng 

lov.der 1 tgg. unbeaten
. tvu.-puuii salt At cup milk

1 cup sugar Ls teasitooii vanilla
Sii; lloiii once measure, add baking 

pjw.ier and salt, sift together thr<o 
limes Creatti hufer thoroughly add 
-ugar gred.tally Cream together aiitil 
I i.t and tl :Ty Add < gg. heal thor 
u 'illy .\dd fi .ur. alternately with 
• ilk. a stnall amount at a time Heat 
;ei each adilitioii until smooth .\(!<i 
:vii. nc bake in two greased 9-mch 

.;yer i aiis in moilerate oven i.'tT.s F 1 
.'• n: ;;iite>-. or in greased loaf pan. 

.s::.’ iiu'iies. in mmle.ate oven 
1 .' • nmutes Doiilile recip - foi tiiree 

'0 in.^rs Spread with Soft (■'.'(>( 
’nt*- i'resting

Sift Chocolate Frostin.g 
; .u.e.-< iinswpet 1 t 1;! spoons ll 'ur 

. . . < po-o'rfe Icnps.-rnr

.\<ld elioeolate to milk in double 
h .!er atid heat. Wlieii elioeolate is 

• d. heat witli i', :ary e-g beatei 
 ̂ :;.i! liiended sift tl-iur vvitii sugar. 
I ad ! a rniall attii utit of elioeolate ini.x 
; stirring iiiitil smooth Return te 
t i.l.- fix'.k until thickened

.\d.l linfier anil lanilla Cool. Spread 
0:1 cake. Tiiis fro.-tine covers tops and 
>: s (,f two ;• inch lavers.

Chocolate Cup Cakes 
(2 eggs I

1*2 cups sifted 
cake flour 

1*2 lea-poons bak 
Ing powder 

•'2 teaspoon salt
*:i cup butter or

1 < iip sugar
2 eggs, well beater
1 teaspoon vanll’a 
*r» cup milk
2 squares uusweet 

ened cbocoiate 
melted and coolei

' I  Leod. Her brother. (). \V. .Mc- 
' t"d  also of Lubbock spent .Sunday 
here.

tit n p ■■(•I S
mips milk to-

1 teaspoon vanilla

tr.iiiesp'V'ir- hut̂

other shortening

Sift flour once, measure, add bakin 
powiier. salt. .Sift together three times 
Cream butter thoroughly, add suga 
gradually Cream together until Igh 
and fluffy .Add eggs and vanilla Bea 

I well. .Add flour, aiternately with mill 
a small amount at a time Beat afte 
each adiiitlon until smooth Fold i 
clioeoia'e. Four into greased muffi 
r;;r.s. tiliina two-thirds fit!!. Fcike i 
ttuib’rat" ov(>n i.'>T.‘> F.) 15 minute' 
(■ v( r \v Sott Ciioeolate. Frostim 
!• rri-nto with ciioiipe'! tints, deeo 
e'^^s. e .mnt. or des.mis of moite 

M ' it ■. Mnl-> s 20 cal.es.
Yi-n vv i: liiisl timt i cakes <ltvc 

With fii !i li'uit in se:isoii or stewe 
fiu.t wiil n,..!.e a <i< licious de;-o-Lrt.

a>t MM MM SO'4 MM MM

Federal Officers Raid in Freestone County

-An all-night dragnet at a Freenstene county bridge near Fairfield, 
Texas, last week resulted in the seizure of more than 100 gallons of 
whiskey, confiscation of six automobiles and the arrest of 14 men and 
a woman by fedcr.nl officers. The bo'-ps and sacks in the picture 
she w the seizure and Officers I ’atil Kern. (». (J . Quinn, \V. R . Dickeni, 
Joel K. Patterson and Frank Haddix are shown left to right. *

S '-
•I

s
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GROCERIES -  MEATS -  VEGET.4BLES
W e have at all times a full line of Fancy Groceries, 
Vegetables and Fresh Meats, of all kind.

MURPHY
l;.o^3S5ra5
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Striekliii, K y i*  GzavM 
mmi. d aa tfiilm , S*Ui* T . and Char

lene, were eisiton in Lobbock Tna^ 

day afternoon.

R/UKNUBUUTY SHOPPE
Listeii Ladies! I will hawe the eery latest in 
Permanent W arinc Machines

MONDAY, MAY 16TH
Drop in and 

P H O N E ------- 88

the New Combo Ringletts.

ELLA M A Y  BUTLER

L

Gty Marshal To 
^ o rc e  Traffic Rules

SIDELIGHTS BY forest products.
MARVIN JONES! I f  we can use a small portion of 

— — ! the unexpended balance o f these
Member of Congress from Texas I funds in the search for new channels.

UP WITH EGGS AND
DOWN WITH TAXES!

In conversation this week with the 
Herald man. C liff Fitzgerald, the 
new City Marshal, informed us that

The policy o f making direct G ov-' new outlets and new uses for the | 
emment loaris is a temporary one. ! products and waste products o f the | 
It is justified in view o f the g rea t; farm, we will be taking a step to- 
emergency and distressed conditions | ward stability and progress. i
now prevailing. It is not intended as This will not in any way interfere ;

he had now been in office almost aj^^ long-ranged program. For the time i with the making o f loans for this; 
month and had noted quite a lot being, individual loans were made year but will pro\ide only for thus! 
traffic violation, and that after *>nece.<sary by the existing situation, utilizing a portion of the unused bal-i
fair warning he intended to enforce loans were being made to banks, j ance o f the pro\ision. It will thus ;
them as impartiall> as possible. I insurance companies and railways, j not require any new appropriation. | 
said that he did not wish to get hard only fair that individual loansi What we need is a better price fo r '

Melvin Traylor Asks Curb cm
Mounting Cost of Government

boiled, but that there were 2000 j should be made to farmers, especi- * 
pec pie in Brownfield who looked to ' allly as farm conditions were brought 
him for protection. Lots o f people, he j about by mistaken economic policies 
said did not aim to violate the law, j that had bled the farming sections 
nor to injure anyone, but the best i white and destroyed the purchasing 
way to keep from doing so would be I power of agriculture. For thL> rea-

phicago Banker Show* Need of 
Caution in ^>ending Tax* 

payers’ Money

Naturally, those resi>oBsible for
government desire to give their c<m- 
stituency the finest educational facili
ties. the best roads, streets, public 
parks, playgrounds, and other facili- 
tise obtainable, but. after all. there Is

^ o o l d  R e fo rm  T a x  M eth ods  . denying the fact that expenditures
_____  I for such purposes bear a very close

__ . .  , . . . .  . . ! relation to the individual, oecause
. they mortgage his future earnings for

to enforce the law. Nearly everyone 
wh) is killed or injured by an auto
mobile is because some one violated 
the law. His statement follows:

“ On and after the publication o f 
thi.s notice, I intend to enforce the 
traffic laws in Brownfield according 
to my sworn duty in order to protect

farm products. This w;ll do much to 
improve general economic conditions. 
These cannot be resored until agri
culture is restored. This is basic.

In this connection. I want to ac
knowledge the fine cooperation o f 
progre.«sive Texans. Inc., and lead
ing citizens o f Texas and other 
states in endeavoring to get this pro-

Oi^berotJ^nim crc^ Washington. and rapidly deterioratingM«lTin A. Traylor, Presideat ot the
First National Bank of Chicago, said i

.son I offered the amendment in the 
House which, blended with the Smith 
amendment in the Senate, made these 
individual loans possible as a part o f gram started.
the general measure. I f  they were to j I also want to express appreciation 
be made to the corporations, why not; of the cooperation o f Southern men 
to the farmers? j and women in using cotton products

What we need is fewer debts, not 1 ** ** possible to do so.
the life o f people here, and especially! more debts. We need better commod-i , ,  ^
the children. Some o f these violations; ity prices so that debts may be paid.! • . ^
are quite glaring, and may be listed  ̂O f course in the meantime it is neces-i ®  ̂ ® s o . ew or ity a

“ Farmers can’t pay taxes with
eggs at a nickel a dozen. A t that price 
they just aren’t worth the wear and 
tear on the eggs.”

The opinion just given is that of a 
central Oklahoma farmer who has 
been doing some figuring concerning 
his taxes and eggs. In the Oklahoma, 
Farmer-Stockman he tells of .celling 
eggs at 5 cents a dozen and of pay-1 
ing $156 in taxes on his 160-acre 
farm. '

“ .\t the present market price for j 
eggs it would require 3,120 dozen I 
eggs to pay my taxes,”  he writes. * 

“ That’s 37,440 eggs! I f  I were to; 
deliver that many eggs in a year, I i 
would have to deliver two full cases, 1

60 dozen, every week. In order t *  
get 60 dozen eggs a week I  would 
have to keep a flock o f 190 hens, all 
averaging 200 eggs a year. I  would 
have to rai.ee the feed for nothing, 
do all the work and hatch and rais* 
500 chicks a year to maintain th* 
flock.

“ On the average I figure that an 
egg is a little more than 1 inche* 
in length or around 1 ** inches. I f  
37,440 eggs were placed end to end, 

the string would be a mile long— and 
there still be eggs left to shy at windy 
politicians! Up wiw, •'ggs, down with 
taxes.”

“ The girl who used to marry *  
nan to reform him now has a daugh- 
er who figures that two can go to 
;he devil as cheaply as one.”

Admit Slaying Husband and Father

as follows:
Using east Main, especially the

sarj- to have a temporary loosening
female chimpanzee. Whether the

In part:
Every bond issue for the public wel-

I fare is an installment debt on the

paved section for a race course, and 
not stopping when entering this

of credit and a correction o f the
chimpanzee is still there I do not

control o f the circulating medium so
know. One day the strength o f the

that a sufficient amount o f money
chimpanzee lady was tested with a

Anothw flald in which those respon- ^earning capacity of every individual ■ *i*‘®*f from another. Too much speedj\rill be available.
Mbl* tor leaderahip must do some and enterprise in the community af- ! P»si the school grounds. | \\ e need to build on a solid founda- i

pulling machine and it was found: 
that she had strength exceeding that

Melvin Trayter
people as in the 

political spher*. In the fifteen-year pe
riod. from 1913 to 1928. our national 
income w«s estimated to have in- 
ereaaed from about 3 4 billion dollars 
to 81 billion dollars annually, or 133 
par cent; in tne same period the ex-

oard. sound thick-j fected. Not only does it involve In- 
ing if we are to stallment amortization of the debt it- 
avoid disaster ia ' self, but a constantly increasing 
that of public ex- i charge for maintenauce and upkeep if 
penditnres. j the improvement is to be preserved

In this country. | a r̂ainst early deterioration and quick 
government is sup̂  t rain.
posed to abide with | Most of the taxing machinery ot the 
the people, and yet | country was created at a time when 
we know that in | the present volume ot public debt was 
no other field does i not thought possible: and it Is. there- 
leadership exert so | fore, inadequareiy and inequitably ̂ ad- 
great an influence I jested to meet the emergencies of the 
upon the tbouabt j present ourden
and action ot the j phe consequences is that in almost 

every major political sutdivision ct 
the country certain classes ot wealth 
e'cape taxition. or pay little, while 
other types ot property are charged 
with an unbearable obligation.

The duty ot leadership, therefore, 
in this field is two-fold. First, and 
most importuut of all. a greater de-

Bad parking, and especially park- j tion. We need to remove the discrim- j of the two strongest men in the coun- i

ing at fire plugs and at other non-j inations that have existed against. ^try. The chimpanzee lady at that

parking signs. time had a husband that was much
agriculture in our tariff and freight I .  u .  n _stronger than herself, but all effortsIn making turns around the center rate structures, but w'e must seek

posts at street inter-sections I note 
that some swing out at if  they aimed 
to make a right turn up another

p*Bdltarea ot all g«>vemmeatal divi- 
•lon* in the United Stxtee have in- of caution must be exercised in

, . . .  . . , to make him register his strength
new markets, which will help us in, i
solving our own problems. | |

I have introduced a measure to j ishness. Seeing how a chimpanzee
street, they suddenly swing around j use a portion o f the unexpended | excels mankind in the matter of phy-j
the center post. This is dangerous as balance o f the crop production loan I sical strength, perhaps it is not best >
the car behind you cannot guess what funds for the purpose of establish-' for man to give too much time to the!
you aim to do and may run into you ing a research laboratory located in i development of physical strength.
when you decide you have made asithe South, to be devoted primarily toi .\fter man has done his best he is far
wide swing as possible. Drive in so the search for new uses for cotton j inferior to the chimpanzee, and in a
close to the turn post that no one and the utilization o f linters. hulls, fi.st-fight would stand no show with

qw aed  from a little less than three 
bfllton dollmra to more than 12^ b!l
Ho* doUars. or approximately 300 n*r rixin* machiuerr must be un
bent

I t  la perfectly true, of course, that 
Insofar as the Federal Governinent is 
concerned, the major part erf the lu- 
creaae in that directioo U accounted 
for by our participation la the Wor’ d 
War; but It Is Interestng to observe 
that for the fiscal year ending in 1938. 
Federal expenditures were only 31 ̂  
per cent of the combined outlay for 
aC political administraiioo in the

the ereatlm of government obliga
tions; and. second, an immediate re-

 ̂will try passing your left, and turn seed, cottonseed meal and waste and 
as squarly and as close to the turn- semi-waste products o f the farm, 
ing post as possible, and slow up | Some work is already being done in 
sufficiently to do so. the Central West in connection with

Center parking will not be allow*- corn, corn stalks, wheat straw and,, 
ed Saturdays as there are too many ̂  waste and semi-waste products, and J cal contests than to the contents and 
people in town, and center parking* in the Northwest in connection with triumphs of the brain.— Jim Low'ery.! 
so excludes the view that it is likely —
to cause a serious aiyident Will you ~ ------  -  - -
please help me to make life more a i a a n m a a a a n i a B H B i B i a i i ! ^ ^

his lower brother. But by the use of 
his brain man can destroy all the 
chimpanzees on earth in a week. .\nd 
yet, I regret to say, the world is now- 
paying far more attention to physi- j

Mrs J c Mcicl.ii’ cer. left, and her 17 year-o!d daughter, who admit
ted killing la't week near Brownwood. Texas. Joe Meirhinger. who 
was the woman « husLand. and the ciri's father .\ccording to their 
account, the husband came home drunk, struck and abused them 
and Eva Nelle, the daughter, fired t-ve shots from a oistol into 
his body. af*er which she shot him three times with a 410 c-aaire shot
gun which her mother obtained for her wh.i'e t'-e g-irl wa< u'ing the 
pistol. •Both have been released on $11000 bonds each. The Meich- 
ir.gers are well-to-do Brown county pioneers.

I
KELLY SPRINGFIELD TIRES I

dertaken.
Effect# of -Federal Aid”

In connecton with the creation of I 
Indebtedness, it is high time that ; 
those responsible for State adminis- j 
trallon consider the pernicious and , 
seductive ir.fluecce of so-called Fed- ®
eral aid for public Improvements. ED ITORIAL BY A LEADING

In many instances, this policy ot 
public e ir? “ diture approaches eWe-

secure in Brownfield!'
Yours for safety first.

C liff Fitzgerald, 
City Marshal o f Br.iwnfield.

Are Going At A  Low Price. Call Around To 
Inspect Our Supply Before Buying

I
I

N O T I C E HTZGERALD SERVICE STATION I

ly to political bribery and lu almost

LEGIONNAIRE

The Herald is happy to reproduce L £ 
I every case, lends itself to  political j -. i  ̂ ^P i_  it-m , - below an editorial bv A. Garland L f

B ig  Item  , log-rolling, the surrender of state sov- i . . .  ,. , . I ,  a -
liable for the ereiguty. .and a gradual impoverish- PQitt'i’ of McCamey News, | ■

■ and an official of the .American

United States.

Local Expenditures
Figures are not available tor the erelgnty. .and a gradual impoverls 

years following 1928, except for the meat of fiscal units. .M reover. we ; official of the .American , y
Federal Goverument. whose expendi-j have said nothing cf the proposal a n d  Legion in Texas. Mr. .Adair brirg< -  J

W e have moved our complete shop to the 
Plain. Building, across the street and east from 
the Phillips Petroleum Co. Serxice Station, where 
we will be glad to meet our old friends and cus
tomers. W e  are prepared to do any kind of auto 
repair work, plow welding, battery work, etc., 
and will appreciate your business.

Phone Brownfield Texas 19
I

iQ

4 EFFICIE.NT BARBERS
A t  Y ou r  Service

-at-

For the year ending In 1928, the c:et rM* respe't. sp.ring Buddies Need Their M oney.|l£ 
(A administration ot S^ate G -'vem- Let us face the facts. Unless there ! "  ould you refuse to go to the aid o f [  |

HARRIS MOTOR CO. BYNUM BARBER SHOP
meuts amounted to 1U4 per cent o f  is a return to sanity in the matter of ,a suffering ex-soldier? A voice from
the total; of the remainder, ove’- 54 public expenditures, default an^^r*- 
per cent went to sustain local govern- jpudlatlon of pnbllc obligations cannot 
menta. I be much longer avoided. I

!

I
1 want To Buy 100 pair of mens Shoes. They must be 
repairable. Hunt your old shoes up and bring them to

within the .American Legion today 
mean-i more than ever before. Let’s! jU  
.show our esteemed and earnest N a - li I 
tional Commander that Silence i-’  J J 
Golden. Soft pedal the last year’s ■ f

M ECH ANICS: 
Roy Harris 
Edwin Hamm

BLACKSM ITH  
J. M. Hollman

i Ward Shoe Shop, East Side Square |
^ ; action o f the Detroit Convention in 
'  the interest of justice and mercy in

i

Don’t High-Hat The Fact
that serious money loses have been saved to in
dividuals and business by their having been 
forehanded in providing proper and adequate in
surance on their'property. Fire, windstorm, ex
plosion and liability insurance have proved their 
value, time and again. This agency is prepared 
to take care of any of your insurance needs.

L  G. A K E R S
ABSTRACTS -LOANS -INSURANCE

1932, which action never was the 
honest con\ictions of the men along 
Main Street w ho make up the masses 
o f our patriotic .American Legion 
membership. Why tell ragged men, 
they do not need clothe"? Why tell 

; p-rplexed fathers that their little 
: children can wait for bread and milk 
.until 1944? Our unemployed army 
I need* equipment and supplies for the 
1 great battle o f life. Join the Legion, 
lend your voice to the call for the 

: full payment o f the adjusted certifi
cates at once and help the poor fe l
low whose only hope is in such ac
tion by our lawgivers at Washing
ton. Maybe ycu don’t need yours 
ca.shed now, but I do. and nearly all 
the boys I associate with do. So if 
you are fortunate a." not to have a 
wolf howling around your gate, give 
God the prai"e and <h*w a little of 

I the common .<ense and mercy exhibit- 
I ed by the Ma.-;ter Who fed the 5,000

Lack of Courageous Leadership 
One Cause of World Depression

S £ £ __

HIGGlNBOTHlM-BARTLEn CO-
— for—

LUMBER
and building materials of all kinds.

Phone 81 Brownfield
man element did fail in 1914, and the 

.Melvin .A. 1 raylor, of Chicago world then began its march to the
Cites Human Failure in 

\A orld \\ ar Crisis

‘N ew  Era** T lieo rv a

Speaking before '.he Internationa. 
Chamber a: Commerce at vta-aina'on 
.'1 ;vin -A. Traylor »'res;,ien' ot the 
First .National Bank ot Chicaso. -aid 
in part:

Beam- have been written. fOuritle.-.-s 
a'ldre«-ie- have been mad-- anu more 

will follow -.n

WHEN YOU’RE IN A HURRY!
W e appreciate that your time is valuable. 
That is why a reasonably large force of ser
vice men are always here to fill your needs. 
Drive in; tell us what you want and that is 
what you’ll get, quickly and efficiently. 
There’s no needless sales talk; no delays 
when your car is serviced here.

MILLER & GORE
P H O N E _____________________________________2 0 0

Sieberling Tires Magnolia Products

j before He began to teach them the 
less'^ns o f life. It- hard to hear any
thing. when there’s gnawing need 
w'ithin and depemient, babies are 
locking to helpless Dad.

Tom Cobb, .A. B. Sander** and Roy 
Collier returned from Mineral Wells 
last week where they attended the 
session of the Rotary Convention. 
They gave a glowing report of the 
convention, which really covered 
three Rotarj' districts of the state.

-ear'h for :h«=
* ot the proser.' 

Ai’rM lorr- *i- 
■ 1 .ikeiy r.-cov

-ry Wi.l c.iair ii.d
;e r . s > ::.> a
; o '  % w ; t !i -J t 

■'-ure aa-.';r,a n r 
I a \

. . 'I :

tragedy of 1930-31. For it is trage<iy 
when in a world ot plenty there should 
be so much poverty, and when. ir. a 
nation which boasts of us riches, five 

M u h  million or m.are people willing to work 
j should be unable to find employment 

it :s a ch.iilense to the world ano 
e-p.'i’ i'illy :o .American busines-* an-i 
political leadership, which cannot oe 
.jnor*^l a.id must not be shirk^sl. 
Ca.i>e- n. is: oe determined with some 
i- -T--e ot accuracj .and remedies dis 
• vered ar. 1 applied Che :a-;k -.s

.ar-'cly :ha' ot n ;s.iiess leadership.
U’e w lid follow almost endles-ly 

•h*' ii'*-r.i' ire on ca i-̂ -'- and remt-l;es 
■r 'h- wcrlii -situation, most o: them 

; w .th p’’ rc’ }' ec )norr.!c or
-••:n;-t ''.'- i-e* rr.ic *i-le o: *he 

1 To th^ ..iv min<; ;r ;s al.
:. ’! * c -' an<i ' the m: n
.1* 'he d- -k 'req-;: ;■ rly bey.ind the 
r aln- t t': p".. : al.

I MAGNOLIA PRODUCTS i
TOM M.SY, Apent |

Phone 10 Brownfield, Texas |
o

In

Welwir Tray. -
n.!'

cap- the ci-ncl ;si. r i 
the pre-ear <i'nati-'n >rok' 
wjrld in Jul.N 1914 aa< ' 
.'rom iar. rat « it t • ii.' 
if the c I’ir- • c- • rci-

1-
a; T. ■' *-■

. i.k.vn 
jver ’ ' - e

s
>-. ac e if

at

Red Tudor came in from Dallas. 
Tuesday with one of the new Ford 
V-j* coupe. It is believed that in an
other month dealers will be able to 
get about all they want, as produc
tion this month will be around 41,-

a comp! *.-* break'! 'vn o- w ii-!-’ politl 
cal sar.i;.

There w r.s lac'.; oi »c;. >w;edue of 
the con-iec.-aen-.e-. but rat:’.i-r o: -our

Hur-ao Arr e ot Problem
tr. Tt :'art:< ;ilar.> .it 'he 

1 ■ : ■: r- a-ihle ieauer-a.p ir.
;. . a 1 -im .i->t-iiiiPi t’lat nuri .in
c; ; ■ : ;•"! iit'Ie ;r rii3-t
ci:;'; • - t 'he W't M. It - m.v pur 
' ' ■! 'c.i!\ F 'cr rhe h'ln. r - ie ot
.e pr'iii,:.;
If ;' ;i.-r re'p.i:;-ib:l!t> -i oj-ine-ss

ti.ai .''a'J'-r-h.p to ','romote 'he 
•n ’''.i- -.v.'ia; welfare ot '.he

imn. '-'.ty it m.iy be worth vhile to 
- ' h a ot e ir "onduct and ^ee how 

■e nave niea-iired up to our duty in 
• • vear- This much .i- wever
■ “ I t .  ~ certain. The 'new era' theory 
urrent in the Jays ot our infiatedage ic face the facts, to thr ctle na 

tional priJe. ai'd to deman-i common pro-;perity wa-; a myth, and .-j equally

000.

counsel in ar honest -earch for a basis 
ot peace. Such a search misht have

valueless in our .-search ot rcliet.
The force* that have been and are

J. R. Chapman was in Tuesday and 
-ays that he will have as much or 
more cotton this year than la.«t. as 
cotton even at present prices will be 
feed and corn badly.

A Lubbock high school girl took 
her own life last week, who would

failed, but. unfortunately, history <ioes At work are as old as the history ot 
not indicate that it was honestly made • economics Why should there be in 

,  ̂ .. ... . 1 this land of pientv. with ua l.-.'ted
Leadech.p Wa. Lacking j i.rodaction. abundant bar-

I am not a pacifist. I'n 'll enli?ht vests, and a surfeit of rr-».'t. millions 
•Bed understanding points us to the of hungry and unemployed? It is not 
council table of peace rather than to the fault of those who would work, 
the battlefield, there will be a need  ̂but can find no work to do Tbe.i have 
for armies and navies. Bat let ns not i little or no choice in •aaivng their 
say that we choose the latter cour«o course and while it is true *»H-i**t> 
in ignorance of the tremendous costs owes no one a living soo;«»** •« far

A v e r y  ipeciii arrangement enables ns to
offer our subscribers the most sensational 

magazine value o f all times. .At a rate which is ex- 
actlv half the regular publisher's price vou can ob
tain your choice ot one or these remarkable club 
ofiers.

Bargain No. H-3

Proere««iT» Famer. I year 
Aarriran Paaltry Jnaraal. 1 year 
E»er»4ay I ,»ar •
Hone c,rrl«. i ,,a r  
The Faria Joamal. I rrar 
AND THIS NEWSPAPER  
For One Year

A LL  SIX 
FOR ONLY

i $ldt
Bargain No. B-4

Soathem .\criraltarist. : year 
Erervhody'a Ponl-.ry Macaiine, 1 yr. 
Ceatleaoaian Macarine. 1 year 
Horae Cirtle. I year 
Anenean Fam ine. I year 
AND THIS NEW SPAPER 
For Oac Tear

A L L  SIX 
FOR ONLY

$1 .50

of tne game. Rather let us admit gen-
have graduated this year. Reports orally the lack of courageous leader- 
say that she was studying about which dares to align itself with
matters far beyond her years.

Read the Ads in the Herald.

ib*> right at the risk ot being nnpopn 
lar.

The point I would make i« that. 
witLout prejudice .1 - » I’l

as humanly possible does -yery
one an opportunity to earn a M-mg 

In that obligation we have fail-Ml 
and until we kno*- wherein wo nave 
failed and why. we w ill not have round 
that stability which is the unlv*— je 
•Ire of cnaoXinfi uelAX. *

ACT NOW! USETHIS  coupon

YES— HR. EDITOR, Send Basrnia Kc -te t

Name ---- -------------------—
Town ------------------------

State -----------------------------
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FRIDAY. MAY 13. 1333. TMB TtRRT COURTY HtRALD BROWNFIELD. TEXAS

HARDWARE SPECIALS
Friday and Saturday, May 13 and 14 FOR CASH ONLY

SILVER WASH BOAR! .35
Floor Mop .29
14 oz. Snowbird Fumhiire Polish (25c value) . . . . . . . . . . . . 12c
24 oz. Snowbird Fomitore Pofish (40c vahe)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21c
Set of Plain White Plates .59
Set of Plain White Cups & Saucers .69
Glass Nixii^ Bowl and Cream W h i p _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 30c
Water Set (Consistn^ of 6 Footed Glasses and pitcher) only ..50c
Set of Mrs. Potts Sad Irons 1.49
We b v e  a complete Color assortment of household Paints and 
decorative Enamls a t _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  15c pm* can

COLURPADSEAGH .39
Go Devil Blades Per Pair 2.50
8-incfa Mill Bastard FDe, (Ai^o brand) each_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11c
1 0 ^  MiD Bastard Fde (Ai^o brand) each- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 14c
12-inch MiU Bastard File (Aĵ o brand) each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c

Hose Spray Nozzle .30
Rubber Hosewith c «”«tions3.95
Cane Bottom Chairs .95

TRADE WITri US AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

HUDGENS & KNIGHT
West Side Square Brownfield, Texas

Rambo Praises New in iB ien ian ra iaaaa im n n m aaiM in n n ^^
ModelSVTord Auto \  ̂TWO RED HOT BARGAINS!

H ie  *
Mr. E. W. Rambo of the Tudor 

Sale:* Co., returned home Saturday 
after i>ne week'.s intensive . t̂udy in 
the faitory-traininfr school at the 
lEullas Branch of the Ford Motor 
('ompany, where a special sschool is 
beiiiir conducted for the instruction 
" f  all authorized Ford ilealer.-.' ser
vice men in correct service methods 
for the new Ford V-’' automobile.

“ In all my yea.s < f m»chanical ex
perience.”  s id Mr. Rambo. " I  have 
never seen such remarkable simplicity 
of desijfn and construc’ ion as it em
bodied in the new Ford V’ -8 enjfine.”

“ It has les<i wearing parts than a 
jroud many six-cylinder automobile.s, 
and in this respect compares very 
favorably even with precious type 
four-cylinder enjfines.”  |

I "There are new and inf^enious en- 
, jrineerinjf features incorporated in 
this new V-8 Ford motor by the 

; dozens,”  Mr. Rambo stated, “ and 
I both its performance on the road and 
economy of operation are amazing 
in comparison with all previous 
standards.”

“ Mr. Ford’s genius for simplified 
engine design has made this new V;8 
engine usually easy to service, which 
means low repair costs and then only 
after long service, and the Tudor 
Sales Company has provided every 
piece o f precision and speed equip
ment needed to insure the finest 
kind of quick one-stop liervice for 
Brownfield owners of V-8 Ford auto
mobiles.

Old Timer Passes
Away Tuesday iij

ABILENE NEWS
“WEST TEXAS’ OWN NEWSPAPER”

MONTHS FOR $1.00
MAIL ONLY R^ular Rate 60c Per Mouth

It .«eems that many o f our old ‘ 
timers are passing now, but when i 
Terry wa.< a new country, we had 
very few old people in the county, 
but a.s time went on, they became 
more aged, and now they are leaving 
us one by one. But if they were to 
speak a la.st mts.-age to us, it would 
be to “ carry on" for a greater and 
better Te rry county.

t»ur old friend. J. C. Casey, aged 
'■>7 parsed to the goat beyond about 
':ir> ruestlay morning, and the body 
w as laid to rest here Wedra sday. For 
'evt r.il m.iiiths M-. Cas. y has not 
In-. n feeling v eil, ar d it was rojtort- 
■•'.i that :.e ha<l a 1« akv hart. Bt

6 MONTHS FOR $2.00
BY MAIL ONLY Regular Rate 60c Per Month

INCLUDING SUNDAYS WITH EIGHT 
PAGES OF COLORED COMICS

The $1.00 Rate Carries Yon Through the Democratic Primary
mJuly

The $2.00 Rate Carries You Throi^h the General Election in
November.

PRINTED LAST-REACHES YOU FIRST
THESE RATES GOOD DURING THE MONTH OF MAY 

|Y0UR PAPER STARTS AT 0N CE --SEE  THE HERALD
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I
hu'bar.ds drawin.g a -alary, the air. • 
They i:gft'v fhiiin that if ‘ ‘'e hus- 
h ! ;i i- rnai;ing a Tvir.g f< r the fam
ily. ?h- •; tiny '.-liary that the wife may
draw ;s siniidy permitting that fam- 

up ar.d haiied .-eve.al ra-.-m.g neigh- },.j,
‘ *r fr. ;.i his p .i.h. It i.s said that 
!ie slept well at;d had a rea.son.ably 
hearty break.'a.st Tue-day. but j a>s-

.Mtirulav iifternoesi war able* to  be*

We Do Work The 
Fanner Can’t Do

Read the A ds  in the H era ld

)RS. V A U G H A N  &  M AXEY

toms.

A  SALE OF 1849

Mrs. Etta Macraye 
Below i.s an account o f a sale 

which took place near Versailles, 
Kentucky, in 1849. It wa.s taken by 
my grandfather (then a young man) 
from the Live Stock Reporter, a 
primitive paper of that day.

He gave the paper to a daughter I 
who gave it to me when a very young! 
girl. Many people were leaving for 
Oregon Territory about that time, 
and all the sales, I have heard that 
grandfather said, were large and of

n!"ney or have some 
lax'jri vh .n  there .ire other peo- 
; !o who are alnii -t -ir. the point of 
w.in", who need the alarv, and their 

d away rather suddenly a few hours , ... ,,;ji pe given t o ' unm.irried
girls who have to wholly or partly 

Mr. C.ist J has for n.anv years been -upport a family. I f conditions were 
in bU'ine'S at Tokio, as well as the normal, perhaps such steps would not,
I'o>t master. For a long time he ran be necessarv*, but conditions are fa r ' 
ihe onlv store there at the old site from normal, and other considera- 
bt fort the town was moved a mile being equal, a« many wage
south to the new . Îtate and Federal ,.arners as possible should be given Brownfield, 
highwa.v. He was truly one of the old  ̂employment, representing as many 
time Texans, and he had many' families as possible. We have heard' ^555^^55 
friends here a.s well as W i.se county; the same argument advanced a.s to 
from which he came to this country.: mercantile establishments, and some 

 ̂He had plenty of the old Irish ■ merchants answer that unmarried 
biood that made him a fighter fo r j girls are not as reliable as married 
what he considered right principles, women, nor as prompt and faithful 
but he al-o had enough o f it to make i to their duty. So there you go. 
him an excellent neighbor and a clo.<e' _
friend

Veterinarian*
Treat all curable diseases of stcck. 

Hammer Iron and Steel for a living j -A. line o f serums and medi- iaes kept 
General line of Blacksmithing and stock. O fiice in Smith H jtel north 

spring welding, fender welding, cast j of square, 
welding and rebuilding lister bot-

Lindville & Jackson
DR. J. T. MAXEY,

IN CHARGE
Phone— 23 Browmfi?ld.

West of Santa Fe Depot

Texas

and his pas.-iirg will be re- F^Iectra— Jefferson Cafe being re
gretted by many people m both j modeled.
counties. ; __________ ___________

A pastor
put toHappy— .About 15 men

in neighboring Low n j repairing street paving here,
makes the statement that mo.<t of I
the criticism of churches and church i xa— — — — — — —
members come from people outside i 

plentiful amount. This sale reads as church who are not informed, o r , 
follows: niisinformed. It has always been I

“ Having sold my farm and ami^^^ practice of many people to criti-| 
leaving by ox team for Oregon Ter-!
ritory on March 1, 1>'49, I will sell

cize those things of which they know 
i nothing, and it is seldom thought 

all my personal property except tw o.  ̂ answer their criticism
ox teams. Buck and Ben. Lon and .News.
Jerry. The preperty consi-t.s of the i 
following. Two milk cows, l grey! 
mare and colt. 1 pair of oxen. 1 yoke,.
1 baby yoke. 2 ox carts. 1 iron plow

The Biblical love story “ Ruth" will t leads include Charles Maedgen a« 
be presented by the Wesley Players; .lephanah, head man for Boaz, I,ay- 
of the First Methodist Church. Lub- 1 on laiw.son. Tubal his as.«istant. Mel- 
bock at the High School .Auditorium; bird P ’.rtle, Hadas.«ah the jea'.ous 
under the au-pices of the Brownfield ’ handmaiden; Gwendolyn Thompson, 
Parent Teacher’s Association. Tues- Keturah; Ijiwrence Kahn, the Kin.<- 
riay. May iTth. at 8:15 p. m. Musical man; and Moody Hale, Prie.«t. 
features will be arranged by Mrs. Included in the ca.st o f thirty is
W. H. Dallas which will include reaper’s chorus with Nancy Fav-
young singers o f city, and her Girl’s j Sammie Marie H.tt, Greddis Ad
Glee Club. | kins, Florence. Anderson. Dollie Cle-

The play includes four acts and i rnents, Roma Gause, Darid Powell, 
five scenes including Ruth, Naom i, Vance Vannoy, Tic. L.... , Coy 
and Orpah on the road from Moab, McCollough cr.d H. P. Hargas. 
to Judea, the harvest fields o f Boaz, | ar.* Dor.thv C’er.nents.
the threshing floor o f Boaz. Boaz in , Apnling. M •• Mae

front Howeu. and Aliie V. ;. ..cCoy.
Lee

with wood mole board. <̂M) f^et 
popular weather bn:,rd<. l.UOit feet 
three-foot ilaf>board.'. l.oflO ten-foot 
fence raii--. 1 GO gallon . ap kettl -. 
-agar trough.- mad. o f whitea.<h 
t.mh«-r, 10 gallons maple .-yrup. 2 
'pinning wheel.-, 30 p<>und.« mutton 
tallow, 1 large loom made by Jerry 

il.-on. lOo split hoop-, loo empty 
oarrel.*!, 1 32 gallon barrel of John- 
'on-.MiLer whiskey seven years old, 
20 gallons apple brandy. 1 4o gallon 
eopper still. 4 side- of oak-tanned 
leather. 1 dozen wooden p.tehfork.-. 
a one-half interest in the tan yard. 
1 32 caliber rifle, bullet molds and 
powder horn, a rifle made by Ben 
Miller, .■>0 gallons of soft soap, hums, 
bacon and lard. 40 gallon- of sor
ghum molasses. 0 head o f fox hound 
all soft-mouthed but one.

“ At the same time I will

Dr.ppe.l into a place of busines- 
the other day and the proprietor 
hur.iied u- a piece of printed matter 
that ho had hent-.fore oniered from 
an out-of-'own conci rn. “ How mui’h 
will you make me of these for?” !
he inquired. Wo f.jnirod a 1 ttle and 
gave him a j.rii*e. .Apparently as
tounded. hf replied. “ That’s cheaper I 
than I have been paying for them! 
and when I need som*‘ more you can 
have my order." This man’s exjipri- 
en-e is the -amo that other men 
have: they get the impro-si«.n that 
they tan -ave money by buying out 
o f town and never gi\o the local man i 
a chance at their busines-.— ."state 
Line Tribune.

RIALTO
Sun., Mon., Tues.

M ay  J 5 — 16— 17

M E N  D A R E D  D E A T H  

T O  SCR EEN  

ITS THRILLS!

Try Goodiers Kitchen

Hand Lotion
for your hands. 

17 Ounce Bottle for-

50c

CORNER DRUG STORE

To keep your foodstuff* fruek, 
use ICE. Ice i* used iu all tko 

great health resorts because it’s 
pure and it affords your food 

protection. Vegetables, meats, 
and other foods will taste bet
ter, too. Call-------159J for ICE.

C. B. Quante

i ell. Hooey Long is proving to
be ju-t about as rebellous child

I up there at Washington a.s he
;wa.s in "Lou.syana.”  But he lack.s

’ lionie.hing o f the purch he carne<l
I behind his blows when he had charge
! in the home state. It seem- that he 

negro slaves— two men. 35 and 50 u , , , ,j has been asked and ha.s taken a back
seat, and having had to do so. ha.-

•rter. y .a r, old. W ill « . l l  . l ,„p „h e r  t o '

sell

years old. two boys. 12 and IH years' 
old. two mulatto wenches. 40 and 30 |

he bargains with his kinsman for th e , 
hand o f Ruth, and the redding Lud Brown.
scene.

The cast under the direction of 
Fiske Miles, Educational Director, 
includes Eileen Grares as Ruth and
Dorothy Rushing as Naomi, both • . i ,,
Miiio. flwoh major.. Tom Watmin.; Ro"..nil>»r th, daU. May 17. 8:15 ■* “ “»*■ of Vormillo, Kon-
r senior, takes the role o f Boaz. Other P M

same party as I will not .-eparate 
The Wesley Players have already j them, 

given performances o f **Euth’’ in the i "Terms o f Sale— Cash in hand or 
F rst Methodist Church. Lubbock and' note to draw 4 per cent interest, with 
at Lamesa | Bob McConnel security. My home

his tent. We received one of Hooey’s 
speeches last week in which he seem
ed to advocate a cut in everyone’s 
-̂alarie.' except senators and repre- j 

sentativea He was afraid if they! 
Were given a cut that they would not' 
make enough money to get elected! 

tucky. on McConnel Ferry pike. Sale; next time. Don’t let ’em count you! 
will begin at eight o’clock sharp a. m. | ©ut. Hooey.
Plenty to eat and drink.’

D-imas— Wilson Funeral Home cs-
t ' cd here opening office in

Brown building.

Haskell— Liberty Service Station 
across street from S. Ward School 
opened.

RKO RADIO 
P I C T U R

The H efild  notes the fact that in Xp w s _______________Comedy

“Dressing Up”
Thing’s You’D Need For Summer

It*s quite natural to take pride in your home and 
lawn: quite natural, too, to dislike keeping them 
in first class condition. W e have special values 
to offset just that dislike. Lawn mowers, pruning 
knives . . .  in fact, anything and everything to 
keep your lawn and shrubs looking well with 
minimum effort.
Hoes, rakes, spades, shovels, forks and various 
other gardening and lawn tools.
See us for DeLaval Separators, the size to fit 
your needs.

BROWNFIELD HARDWARE CO.
Brsdy— Trigg Drug Co. No. 1 sdd- uiany school di.strict the tru.stees are 

ing more floor spsce. giving the married ladies, who have Admission-------------10 & 35c |
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